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PREFACE
The de legates to the 1971-72 Montan a Co n stitutional Convention
will need historica l, l egal and c ompa rati ve information about
Lhe Montana Constitu t ion .
Recog nizin g this need , the 1971
Legis lative Assembly created the Con s titutional Convention
Commission and direc t ed it to as s e mble and prepare essential
information for the Con ve nti on .
To fulfill this r e sponsibility, the Consti t u t i ona l Convention
Commission i s p re paring a s e ries of research r e por t s u nd e r
the gene ral t itl e of Constitut i onal Convention S tudi e s.
In
addition to th e series of research reports, th e Commi s sio n
authorized the p ublication of Re search Memorandums on t opi cs
that do no t wa rrant the status of official Commission r eports.
This memor a ndum, a supplement to Memorandum No. 1, Memor a n d um
on Convent ion Rules, was prepared under the supe rvision of
the Commis sion's Conve ntion Arr a ngements Committee consisting
of Wi lliam S t e rnh a g e n, Chairman; Clyde Hawks, Le onard Schu l z
tind Charle s Bov e y.
This suppleme nt c ontains the rules of constitution a l conve ntions i n Al a s ka ( 19 55-1956), Connecticutt (1965), Mich iga n
(1961 - 1962) , Miss o uri (1943-1944) and New Hampshir e (1964).
Section 10 of t he En a bling Act for th e Consti tu tion a l Co nven tion provides t h a t t he Convention sh a ll adopt rul e s o f
procedure . Se ction 13(3) provides that until th e Conve nti on
has adop t e d such rules, Mason's Manual of Legislative Pr oce dure
will gove rn the Convention procedure.
By reviewi n g rule s s e t forth in t hese me mo r a n d ums, del e g ates
can prepare fo r a d iscussion on rules at th e Novemb e r organi zational meeting of th e Conve ntion.
This report is respect f u lly subm i tt e d t o the people of Montana
and their delegates to the 1971-1972 Con st itutional Convention .

ALEXAN DER BLEWETT
CHAIRMAN

iii

The convention sh a ll dete r mine th e rul es
of its procedure . .
Constituti onal Conventi o n Enab li ng Act
Se ction 10
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CHAPTER I

ALASKA CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION

1955-1966

CONVENTION RULES
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PERMANENT HULES
CONSTITUTION AL CONVENTION OF ALASKA
ADO PTED - NOVEMBER 14. 1955
Chapter I
Offic ers and Administrati ve Staff
Rulo 1.

The officers of the Conventi on shall be a President

First Vice President

a Second Vice Preside nt

a

and a Secretary ;

the Pr esiden t and Vice Preside nt s to be el ected from the Delegates
by the vot e of at least 28 delegates .
Rule 2.

The Secretary of the Convention need not be a Delegat e

and shall serve under th e direction of the Pr esident as the prin cipal administrati ve officer of the Convention .
Rule J. The Se~retary; with the approval of th e Pre sident and the
Committee on Admi nistration, shall det ermine th e ad min istrative
clerical and custodial staff required by th e Convention , and shall
appoint and determine th e compensat i on of such emrloyces.
Rule 4a

The Pr esident pro-tern shall f irst ent ertain nominations

for President of the Conven tion, shall recogni ze in order all who
seek the floor

shall r ecei ve and state all nominations made , and

sh all allow ample time for all who seek recognition to be recognized
and heard before entertaining a motion to close nominations.
b.

A nom:i.nec may decline norn inat.i on only whil e nominal.ions

are open, but may withdraw from consi dera ti on for elect i on at any
ti me after the first ballo t is taken .
-3-

c.

Voting sh all be by secret ballot and balloting shall con-

tinue by succe s sive ballots until one candidate shall have received
at least 28 vote s:

PROVIDED, however, that in the event no

candidate re ceives as ma ny a s 28 vote3 in either the first or
second ballot ing proce s s , t he low man (or, if there be a tie
in l0w po~iti on a s to vote s received, th o se so tied) shall be
removed fro m cons i dera tion on the third ballot and succcedjng
ballots; an d, foll owing the third and succeeding ballots wherein no
nominee receive s at least 28 votes, the low man or those so tied sh all
each time be eliminat e d fr om furth er consideration.
d.

The first person who receives at least 28 votes on any

one ballot shall be elected President of the Convention.
e.

Nominat i on and election of other elective officer s

shall be con duc t ed i n th e s am e manner as provided for the
office of Pre sident .
Chapter II
Duties of Presi dent and Vice Presidents
Rule 5. The pr esident shall take the chair each day at the hour
to which th e Conventi on shall have adjourned.

He shall call the

Convention to order, a nd , except in the absence of a quorum,
shall proce ed to bus ines s in the manner prescribed by these
rule s .
Rule 6. The President shal l posses s the powers and perform the
dutie s herein prescribed:

- 4-

(a)

He shall preserve order and decorum , and , in debate , shall

prevent personal r eflections, and confine members to the questj on
under discussion . When two or more mernbers arise at the same ti.me ,
h e shall name the one entitled to the floor .
(b)

He shall decide all que stions of order, subject to appeal

to the Convuntion .

On every appeal he shall hav e th e ri ght, in

hi s place 1 to assign his reason f or his deci sion .

In ca se of such

app eal no member shal l speak more than once .
(c )

He may subst itute any member t o perform the duties of

the chair v1hile he is present, but for no l onger perio d than that
day, except by special consent of the Conv ention .
( d)

\'Jhen the Convention shall be rea dy to go into Committee

of the Whole , he shall name a ch airman to preside .
(e)

When necessary or requir ed , he shall certify al l official

acts and al l· vouchers for payment of expen ditur es of the Convention .
(f)

He shall designa te and assign to seats or authorize the

desir;nation and scatin~ of the persons who shall act as reporters
for the public press and radio within the Convention Hall.
(g )

He shall not engage in any debat e , or propose his opinion

on any question , except the assigning of hjs reasons for his
ded sion on appeal therefrom, ~.vi thout first designatinr; another
Delegate to occupy the chair.
(h)

He shall be entitled to vote on all questions in the same

manner as other deleeates except that he shall vote last .
(i)

He shall dec lare th e vote and announce the re sult accord-

inr.; to the fact on a ll questions and divisions .
-5-

Ru~e ..7..

In t.l-·e t.8rnporary absence of the ? resident, or in event of

)-.is tempor ary in2bili ty to f r esi de, his duties sh 2. ll be performed
1

by the First Vice ;. resident , or if he also be c-.bsent by the Second
Vice Presid ei1t .
Rul~~-

In the event of

3.

vacancy in the office of the Pr esident

or of either or both Vice President s or of the Secretnry through
death, resi gnation , or otherwise, or in the event of absence from
the Conve ntion of any of tLese off icers for more than 5 consecutive
days without the approv a l of tte Convention, the Convention s l~all by majority vote of the elected Delegates elect
anoth er to fill such vacancy .
Chapter III
Duties of t~e Se cretary
Rule 9.

Under the direction of t he President the Secretary shall

~ave the foll~wing powers and perform t h e following duties :
(a)

He shall be the official custodian of and shall provide

for the ulti mate disp~sition of all roll calls, proposals, r erorts ,
record s , book s , documents and pa pers of the Convention .
(b)

He s~all arran~e to keep a journal of the proceedings

of t te Conve ntion.
( c)

He shall prey:are each day a calendar of the busir1ess of

tte Convention as provided by these r ul es.
(d)

He shall number consecutive ly each pr o pos al of s ubject

matter to be incorporated into tr,e Coi:.sti t ,-.tion and, in other
series, s!-:all numoer eac 1: res olution , ordin&nc e, or other acti l"\n
-6-

intro duced for Conv(mtion consideration.
(c )

When necessa ry or requjred the Secretary with the

Pr es.i.dcnt shaJl certify all officictl c1cts of the Convention .
(f )

He shc1ll assir;n and supervise the v,ork of all adminis-

trative , clerical , and custodial empl oyees and shall be responsible
for th e pri!.ting or other reproduction of all propo sals and uther
documents as required .
(g )

He shall a rrange for the utilization of the services

of such technical consul tan ts as may be desired by the Convention
and provide liaison between such consul t an ts and the Convention.
(h)

He shall perform such other duties as are r equired of

him by the President , these rul es , or th e Convention.
Chapter IV
Quorum and Majority
Rule 10.

The presence of at lec1st twenty - eir;h t Deler,ates shall

be necessary to constitute a quorum of the Convention, but alesser number ma y mee t and adjourn the Convention from day to day
when necessary.
Rule 11. There bcine; a quorwn, a majority of Deler;ates present
shall be sufficien~ for the adoption of any motion or resolution
or the taking of any action except where the affirn.ati ve vote of
a greater number shall be re quj_red by these rules.
Chapt er V
Standin c; Committees
Rule> l?.

The Prcsicicnt shall appoint the mcntl)ers of and shall

nam e U:c Chaj_nren of al] Standj nr; Commit t,ecs unless the Converit.,j on
-7-

shall oth erwise order.

The President ma y fill vacanc ies

011

Standing Committees in the same manner.
Rule 13. The Standing Committees of the Convention arid the number
of members thereof, respectively, shall be as follo ws:
I.

II.
III.

IV.

Committee on Rules, nine n,?mbers
Committee on A~ninistration, nine members
Committee on Style and Drafting , nine members
Committee on Ordinan ces and Transitional Measures,
nine members

V.

VI.

Committee on Pr eambl e and Bill of Rights, seven members
Committee on Suffrage, Elections, and Appor ti onment ,
seven members

VII.

Committee on Legislative Branch) seven members

vuI.

Committee on Executive Branch, seven members

IX.

Committee on Judiciary Branch , seven members

x.
XI.

XII.
XIII.

Committee on Resources 1 nine member s
Committee on Finance and Taxation; seven memters
Committee on Local Governmer.t , seven members
Committee on Direct Legislation , Amendment 1 and Revision ,
seven members

XIV.

Committee on Resolutions and Recommendations, seven
members

Rul e 14.

Each Dele 6 ate except the President shall be appointed

to at least one but to no more than three Standing Committees.
Rul e 15.

The President shall be ex- officio member of all Standing

Committees but shall not vote except to break a tie.
Rul e 16.

The respective Sta~ding Committees shall have the fol-

lowing duties and functions and in addition shal l consider and
-8-

rcr,,o rt upon :u1y other
(a)

11i:.t l

ters referred to th em;

The Cornmi t tee on Hules shall con ~;ider c:J.nd report
upon such chan 0 e::; in the rules of the Convention
anrt changes jn organi~ntion as shRll be referr ed
to it.

It shall consider and re port, on.appeals

fro D rulings of the chair milch may be referred
to jt.

It shall determine appeals regnrdinr, th e

daily calendar of the Convention in accordance
with these rul es .
(b)

The Comm it Lee on Adminj_strati on shaJ.l c;cn0rally oversee the ad111inL;trative or business affairs of the
ConvenLion , includi ng finances, personnel , printing,
physical arrangements for the Convention 1 and related
matters .

(c}

The Committee on Style an d Draft ing shall examine
and edit all proposals for inclusion in the Consti tution which are referre d to it for the purposes of
avoiding inaccuracies, repetition s , inconsistencies ,
or poor drafting .

The Committee shall h3vc the

authority to rephrase or t.,o re ~roup proposed larcuae;c
or sec Lions of th e propo,::;ed Cons ti tut.ion but sh8.ll
hc1.vc no authority to ch'1rEe the sense or purpose of
any 1iror1osal refcrr eJ t,o it.
be empovrnred

\'Ii

The Com111ittee shall also

thout ref(,rence back to the Convention

to ref er proi-osal s subr1i l teJ to it to any Comrr.i t tee
\·!h:ich :-nay h1ve an jntereE.t jn the µroposal.

1:Jhere a

pr()po::;al ref erred to the CrJinmi t tt'e ,·:q ,yoo.r.;; in cone is t.,crd.,

-9-

or in conflict with a proposctl alre:.J.dy .act·ed upon favorably by the Convention at second re E1Ji11c2;, the
Committee shall undertake to resolve the inconsistency
or conflict by reference to the Committees concerned.
If the Co~nittee shall fail to resolve any such in con sistency or conflict it shall notify the Convention
an d await its instructions.
(d)

The Committee on Ordinances and Transitional Measures
shall be responsible for the consideration of ordinances,
including those specified by the Act creating the Consti tu tional Convention, and for the consideration of transi tional measures ~1ich the Convention enacts in anticipation
of statehood.

(e)

The Committee on Resolutions and Recommendations shall
consider resolutions and all other matters not ger~ane
to the work of other commit tees and shall make reco1nr.w1.dations for action the reon.

(f)

The remaining Standing Committees shall consider such
proposals as are indicated by the titles of the respective committees.

Such Committees shall draft ar.d submit

to the Convention for its consideration sections of the
propos ed Constitution pertaining to the business of the
Committee .
Rule 17.

Each Standing Committee shall submit to the Convention

a r eport or reports, in writing , setting f ort h its reco n1:1endatioits
on all matters referred to it.

-10-

Any member or group of members

vent.ion.
shall

A ur:·t.it.jon si,•nE:d by cinc - fourt}1 of

rv~ui1·~

t.,

ELny St.:-.ndiw:, Committee tu rey)o1·t

c E:h·ct~d D0lc..;,-·,:.,e::,
t.,0

t,,c Convent.ion

,.-·i th in tr.•~ number of days S")e c i fied in t e -00t it ion .
11ule J.~ .

ro St..andin~ Committee Ir!ay h0J.cl nieetiw;s du.rii-1~ tr.e

sessions 0f tbe Convent.ion ,.,•i t;·wut ,,ermj ssio11 of the Convent.ion .
Rule 19 .

Lach Stanclin.e; Conuni ttee s}:3.ll notify the Secretary of

the time a::d ')la c e o f :r,eeti· ~~s, ai:d tl·,e Se creta ry shall r.w.kc

sue'

notice p1-.1 1)lic .

All Committee he:1ri::gs slnl l b e -public .

ChaDtcr

VI

Committee of the Whole
Rule~ .

The Convent i o n ma y u uo n motion r esolve itself into a

Comini ttee of the '·'hole f o r the c onsideration of any matter .

In

for ming 1..,he Com::d ttee of the \!h o l e , the Presic1ent shall appoint
anot he r Dele~:.;te as cha.i r man to preside .
tion s!-iall constitute ·a
Rule 21 .

0

'

A quorur.1 of t_he Conven -

.1,J r um f or the Com;rittee of the 1.!hole .

1

..

All p r o osals, amendments , re~orts , re so luti ons, and

otter m~tters may be deb~ted in the Committee of the Who l e section
by section, 2nd recommendat jons 1,·::tl; res~ect t' ereto sl all be

re ,orted to ti,e Convent.ion .
Rul..S:-1~ -

The rules of the Conver;tion shqll be observed in the

Com11i t., tee of the '.'hrile so far J.s tl•ey are aDplicable .

''here t,here

are no ryrovisionf , t~2 "':lr0ccedinc;s s' al) be in 8.CC'">rdance ,,·ith

- 11-

Chapter Vll
Order of Ilnsi nes::,, .:rnd Roll Call
Rule 24-.

J\"t,

meetings of the Couvcntion the order of bu si ness shall

be as follow s ( except at times set apart for the consi de ration of
special orders ) ~

1.

Calling Conventi on to order

2.

Praye r

3.

Roll Call

4.

ReadiIJg the Journal of the Preceding Day

5.

Pre sentation of petitions, r.1emorials and communic a tions
fro m outside th e Convention

6.

Re ports of Standing Committees

7.

Reports of Se l ect Committees

8.

Introduction and first reading of proposa ls

9.

Reference of proposals

10.

Mo ti ons and resolution s

11.

Unf inished business

12.

Spcci ~l orders of the day

13.

General orders of the day

Rule 25.

The Secretary shall prepare for each Convention da y a

calendar of the general orders, setting forth the title of each
matter for consideration .

Consideration of the genera l orders of

the day shall be in the followin g order:
1.

Considerat ion by Comm ittee of the Whole

2.

Repor ts of the Committee

J.

Committee report~

4.

Second reJ.ding and referral to the Commit t ee on ~Lyl e
and Drafting
-1 2-

of the Whole

5,

Act.:ic1 r1

6.

Third readini

Ruli:_?J:.:_ .

lf a

re

"..'ll

!TL.J.tt.cr

rts oft(; Cor:. itt . . c
:1nc1

Style

ri

D.:icl

llr.qfUnc;

a•,:ceer'11:;;:1t..

is not considered in Hs

rder :i.t shall lofc

its -:irc•cc;de ce for the d,sy , b'.J.t. j_t s~~:,=:ill .:-.-c,p2ar rin t'-·r: c~lcndnr on

tbe follo,1·iw: Cor.vu1tion day in

m~w be r"n.d8
tirne,

~1

j

ts r 1.:>--:·t1l.:;r order .

Any matter

spe:ci<1l order of b l1sincs··,, f(,r a11' ".>.'.lrtic

t,, a :1-1."orit

vot..: 0f t, e dc1.e ·:-,~tes -.. r :Jss:i:-.t .

1

bee :1 ·:-.2c1e a s_J•2cL.1.l order f:,r a ·,articnlar d,·\1

,

1

.1J.1r

day

r)r

Ar1y r·1c1.tter havjn_c;

a,~cl nr-t r:gvjn,~ been

reaci-. ed 0n ~-;, ?.t. ctB.y , s:'..J.ll be · n t. 2 order · f ill.Jnfi TJj sr.ed Bus inc ss 11

on tbe next succe0din·: C,,Jtvcntion d;:1y .
~ulc_27 .

Exce·)t tltJt t· .e ? r esic~cnt ' s n.,u:1e sh,:;11 always b e called
t'.·.e n2.?1es ·i f Dele;•-:1.t,es shall be arranCT,C:d

l c:.s t, on 1· 011 cc,ll votes

altihabeti call y .

At the first r o ll call of t' ,o Convelltion follow-

in Z, !:l.do-~L ion of t :1 is rule tl1c r oll s· al] b2 c :-i.l 7 ed start in~ · ·j_ th

the fjrst of s1-!ch aJ.·<.ab:~Lic:1lly a.rra.: :ed n~ cs .
0

On eacli succt:ed -

i nr, roll call t 1 :e name next in order al -,1·.ab-::;t ic;_:i_J ly sh ,.11

c alTod so as

t .

rot ~tc tl-•e ·:, r der of v0t.ir1-::

v·r:)~1.:i:r

~e first

V:e entjre list

of DeJ.er;2tcs .
Rule 28 . ln case of th~ .:lbs,ance 'if De]c·~at,cs, Vie Dcle-;:1tes !)re~cnt
shall L1kc such I,1~=:cl~urcs as th'.':. .. shnJ.l dccn ,·cc,:•~:~;- r~- t..o scc1,r-2 the-

Rul~_1.2 ,

Aft"-r a f}ue~;tion ~1as bs_r1 st·~t8d by ~,l·c .'r<:::s:idcnt

th e c ,illin~~ .,f the rclJ

r.,3S

ber•ui1,

1.,·

~11d

e: ?ri2sjdt··nL sh:111 not r0co::;nize

a Dc]e,S<ltc for r1.ny 011r -osc 1!·:·.atE:ver 1nt:il t e c2.l.l is c-:, ryleted;
but n ~~t,' i!:'-; in t. is r 11le s· .::i.ll 2-brict e Vi:: d.r-l-1t --f !3.n.y Dcle<I;-1te
to chaw-:,:; or record l~j_ s v0te on an\· -:uest j_on --r-:. vioi.ts to t 1-c

announcc·.,::1:t of t •.

f:

vct.e .
-13-

on ar,v roll c:ilJ tmJcss he s}--'.1.11 r-ave stat\3d ~,js ir1t.""}ntjou to
abstain before U:e vutinis st.:irts.
intentjon t

>

U11on a11v announcE:1111:::nt of

abstain , t' e DeJ1c;.-~:1tE: mak i n~ such an;10uncemcnt ,

reasons.
Cha.,ter VIll
i•1:otions

Rule 31.

When a moU on is !:11.dc it s!,all be stated by tt. e President,

or, if in 1:Titin";, it s1--,all be read aloud b~;fore cleb -Jte .
Rule 32 .

A mot ion rnay be withdrawn by t\l e r1ake r ,,,ith consent of

the sec ond at any time before amendrm:mt or dccisjon .
Rule 33.

When a question i s under consideration by the Conv~ntion

only the followill~: motions sl~all be received, '•'r:ich motio~;s shall
have orecedence in the order stated:
Motion to, or for:
(a)

Ad.iourn

(b)

Recess

(c)

Call :-·f t:1c Convention)

debatable exce,,t

(d)

Lay on the table

as hereinafter

(e)

Previous ou~st ion

urovided .

(f)

Post,,o ne indefi~itely .

(,:,;)

Post,one to a certain time .

(h)

Go int0 Conmi t

( i)

Co,:1mit (or recommit) to Com::ij_ttee
of

Not amendahle or

t,'

t,2e

of th 8

.c ·,;hole

Not amendab l e , but debatatle
Amendable and deb2tatl2

~1Jhole

.

11

ti
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"

11

ti

(j)

Corr~it (or recommit) to a
Stanclinc; Committee

or

to a Select Committee

Amendable and debatable

(k) Close debate at a specified
tim e.

(1)

Amendable but not debatable

Amend

Amendable and debatable.

Motions ;ig;' through '' k; 1 inclusive
question.

preclude debate on the main

A motion to adjourn, to take a recess, and to adjourn

for a lonr;er period than one Convention day shall always be in
01·dcr; provided

however

that before a motion to adjourn is put

to a vote, opportunity shall be given for announcements of notice
of intention to move reconsideration as hereinafter provided
A motion to adjourn for a longer period than one Convention day
shall be amendable and debatable

Calls for information , for

di yision of a divisible question , for the yeas and nays, for
a standing vote , for a vote by a show of hands, and a motion for
reconsideration shall always be

jn

order, hut shall not be amend-

able or dchatahle
Rule 34,

An appeal from the decision of the chair must be taken

at the time the ruling is made.
Rule 35,

The previous question shall be put by the President in

this form, "Shall the previous question be ordered?;'

It shall be

admitt ed ·,,hen dem11v'led by a majority of the Delegates present,
and its effect ~1all he
brine; the

rn11 vcn t,j

if decided affirmatively, to end debate and

nn tn a vote u1 on penrl int, an.ondmonts, if any

to the- rn.1in f"J.\.ll"Stinn, ·1r1d thon u1,on the n:ri.in riucst.:ion.
dental quvstions of orcicr arisiri[': after a moU on

j

All inci-

s made fnr the

previous question, nnd pc1:ding such motinn, shall be decir:ed
whether_ on upi,eal or othert:isc
-15-

without dchA.te .

Rule J6 .

A motion for reconsideration, as well as notice thereof

may be made 011ly by a Delegate who voted on tho prevailinr, side.

'

Notice of intention to move reconsideration of a11y vot e must be
stated on the day such vote is taker, ,

A motion to reconsider must

be made before the end of the first plenary session day after the
day on which such vote was tak e n.

The same majority shall be

required to adopt a motion to reconsider as was required to take
the original action.

¼Then a motion for reconsideration is clP.cided

that decision shall not be reconsidered.
twice reconsidered .

No question shall be

No motion for reconsideration shall be in

order after the seventy-second Convention day"

No vote shall be

reconsidered upon any of the followine motions:
(a)

To adjourn~

(b)

To lay on th e table;

( C)

To take fro m the tabl e ; or

(d)

For the previous question.

Rule 370

Any Delegate may call for the division of a quest ion

which is in its nature divisible.

A motion to stl'ike out and in-

sert shall be de emed indivisible.

A motion to strike having been

lost

motion to amend or a motio n to stri~e out and insert shall

not be precluded .
Rule 38,

No Delegate shall speak more than twice on one motion,

or more than once until other Delegates who have not spoken
shall speak, if they so desire
the Convention

vnthout first obtaining leave of

The mo ver of the proposition shall have the right

to speak l ast. provided th at the person in charge of a propos~l on
thir d reading and fin al agreemen t shall have the rieht

if he

ctesi res, to sreak last and he may announce such desire at any
time before the commencement of the vote on the question.
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Chapter IX
Procedure for Drafting Constitution
Rule 39.

Any subject matter to be incorporated in the Constitu-

tion shall be by prop osal .

A proposal shall be introduced 0~ly

by one or more delegates or by a Standing Committee.
Rul e 40.

Each proposal shall b e typewritten on white paper

which is 8~ 11 wide and 11" long with one original copy and five
carbon copies th e reof , and shall be dated and signed by the
introducer( s ) or by the Chairman of the Committee introducing it.
Rule 41.

The caption of each proposal shall be:
( Date )
"C onstitutional Conven ti on of Alaska
PROPOSAL- - - - - - Introduced by..,..,..,,---~--=---=---~r---s.--- ( Name of Delegnte(s) or
Name of Committee)"

Each propos.al shall contain a short ti tl-=: stating conci scly the
general nature of its subject matter .

Thereafter the proposal

shall state:
"RESOLVED , that the followine be agreed
upon as part of the Alaska State Constitution. "
Rule 42 . Each µroposal upon in~roduction shall be delivered to the
Secretary, who shall number all proposals as presented .

At each

session of the Convention the Secretary shall read the number and
titl e of each new proposnl , 111hi ch shall coiwti tute the first
r eading of the proposal.
Rule

43.

Each proposal shall receive three se~arate readings in

th e Convention previous to being aereed upon, but no proposal shall
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be re ad twice on the same day.

Except on first reading all pro-

posals shall be read in their entirety.

Amendment of any prop~,sal

may be made only in second re ading.
Rule 44.

The regular order to be taken by proposals shall b e

as follows:
1.

Intro duction and first readine.

2.

Refere nce to a Standing Committee by the President.

J.

Repvrt by Standing C~mmi ttee.

4 ■

Placed on the general orders on the following day.

5.

Second reading and actio n on proposed amendments.

6.

Reference to Committee on Style and Drafting .

7.

Report by Committee on Style and Drafting.

S.

Action on report of Committee on Style and Drafting,
and action on amendments as to phraseology only.

9.
10.

Third readi~g and agreement .
Reference to the Con~ittee on Style and Drafting fo r
arrangement and numbering of sections and articles and
for form.

Rule 45.

The President shall refer to the appropriate Standing

Committee each proposal introduced.

Where a proposal embraces

subjec t matter which falls w:.:.thin the proper cons ideration of two
or mor e Standing Committees , the President may divi de th e proposal or
he may refer it to one Standing Committee with instructions to consult
with other Standing Com~ittees.
Rule 46.

The Convention may set a date afte r which no proposal

shall be int~oduced, except by a Committee.
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Sach St ·mdini:: Committee report r ecommendin~ any matter
for incorpor<1tion in the Constitution shc1ll be accompr1nied by

;-i.

ComMittee propos~l contain in g a complete article or other appropriate subdivision or group of articles or subdivisions of the
Constitution.
Rule 48 .

A r eport sh ctl l be made by the Sumding Committee as to

each proposal referred to it.

Such report sh~ll state whether the

proposal has been:
(a)

adopted in whole or in part in a Committee proposal;

(b)

disa~proved;

(c)

disposed of otherwise.

Rule 49.

On the question of the agreement u,on any proposal on

third re:1ding, the vote shall be taken b~ ' roll call and entered
on the journ~l of the Convention .

No propos nl shall be declared

adopted unless at le3st twenty-eight Dele~ates shPll have voted
in favor of its adopt ion .
Rule. 50.

After all proposQ.ls which are to be included in the

Constitu~ion have been agreed upon, the Convention shc1ll refer
them to the Committee on Style and Drafting for finnl arrangement in proper order and form.

When the Committee submits the

Constitution in proposed fin al form for adoption, any po.rt of
the document m;:i.y, by c?.n affirm,'1ti ve vote of at lenst 37 Delegates, be opened for specific amendrn2nt by reversion to second
re[!ding.

Should the ~-roposed docurnont be amended it sh;:ill

ag~in be referred to the Committee on Style nnd Drafting.
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After

the report of th8 Committee 1 t~.e Constitution in final form shall
be adopted by the Convention by the affirmGtive vote of at least

28 Delegc'.ltes.
B_ule _ _5h

~Then the Convrmtion sh~ll have agreed upon the final

form of the C0nstitut,ion 1 the orizin.:i.l c.nd at le<'."lst four copies
thereof shvll be signed by the r'resident and by the Delegat0s
and attested by the Secret~ry.

Facsimile copies shrtll then be

prepared and certifi ed by the Fresident and delivered to each
Delegate.
Chapter X
Resolutions and Ordinances
Considerati0n of ordinances required by the Act establishing the Constitutional Convention or otherwise as introduced
by Delegates or Standj_ng Committees shall follow the same procedure as is provid~d by these rules for proposals.
Rule~]~

Resolutions relating to the business of the Convention

may be introduced as provided by these rules and their consideration shall follow tte same procedure as is provided by these rules
for mot ions.
Chapter XI
GenerJl Provisions
When a motion to adjourn, or for recess, shall be
carried, no delegat e or officer shall leave his 1--lace until the
adjournment or recess shall be declared by the lresident.
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Rule 55,

Any delegate may at any tim~ ri se and spe~~ to a

qu estion of person~l priviler,e .
No delegate rising t..o speak shall proceed until he
sh all \,ave addressed th e President and teen recor-nized by him
as entitled to the floor.
Rule 57.

While the President is putting a question or a count

is bei n~ had, no delegate shall spe ak or leave his place.

While

a member is s reak ing no delegate sha ll en gage in any private discourse or pass between the spe aker and the chair .
Rule 5$,

Only Delegates and Officers of the Conv en tion shall be

admitted to the floor of the Convention , except th a t t he fresident..
shall designate by name representatives of the press , staff assistants, or othe rs that.. may be admitt ed .

Privileges of the floor

may be extended by unanimous consent to other persons .
Rule 59.

Any rule of the Conventi on may be suspended, repealed

or amended, by a vote of at lea st t wo - thirds of the membership
to whic h t}ie Convention is entitled.
Rule 60.
-----

The rules of parliamentary pra ctice set forth in

Rob ert 's R·1les _o_f__ Order Rev is ed , sh al l appl~ in all cases which
are not covered by or are not inconsistent with the rules of the
Conv ention .
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AMENDHENT,) J'O RULES
Adopted Ji.1 nua1·y 1.3, 1956
Improvement of Convention Procedure for Consideration of Proposals

ADDITIONAL RULES
I

(a)

After a stand~ng committee chairman has explained an article,

a recess rh all be called; if necessary , during ~1ich time Delegates
with amendments may consult with the standing committee if they
have not prtivious::'_y done so in order to reconcile ideas, ( if poss ible), consoli date similar 3mendments, and prepare amendments in
suitable fon1.

Proposed amendments shall not be in order du rin g

the initial section by section ~evie~ of proposals unless previously present ed for the comnittee's consife~atio~ or unless this requirement is waived by the commi"'.:"-tee chairman.

Long or c:omplicated

amendment s shall not be in order until mi:neographed.
(b)

After t!le first section by section review of the proposal,

another recess will be called to enable De2.eeates having further
amendme r,cs to coi1sul t with ~~he committees.

In the second section

by sect.,ion reviei-· of the proposa:•.! arr. .=:-i dments may be submitted
directly frcm the floc>r wi t.hout previ_cus consultation with the
committee.

Effe c ~ive at end of consideration of Proposal 10a

in second readin g.
II
A delegate ma y spe 3k only 0ncc to any motion or amend □ ent except

the mover wh o ma:; ')ren a nd close debate thereon.

The same r r· ·

strictioh sh all ap:rly t. ·) -:1.me ndments to amendments . F,ffecti ve Immediate
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.AMENDMENTS TO RULE S
REc orn.J~ImE D BY THE RULES CQi' ,MI~·-1' EE TO PROVIDE FOR
A CG,,~MITTEE OH ENGROSSI-:E!~T . ,\j\;:; ENROLL; EN T

Ad opt e d De~cmb8r

a,

1955, Jmended Decemb er 15, 1955

Rul e 13 - In sert XV - Committee on Engrossment and Enrollment
three members
Rul e 16 - I nse rt new sub -section (g) Th e Committ ee on Engros s ment and Enrollment shall sec that a ll ame ndment s
ap proved in se c ond reading arc prope rly engrossed
upon th e origi nal committ ee propo s al and that the
engro s s e d proposal is r eturned to the Chief Clerk
for filing as part of the records of the convention .
The Committee shall also a rrange f or di s tr i bution to
all d e lcgRtcs of copies of th e pro posa l as ame nd e d
in seco nd r ead ing .
Rul e 4l, - Jru,1..rt fol l ow:i nr;
a.

ntt\t!

s ub-:J L: ct.i ons-uncll..r Soc t j_on 5 .

Reference t o Commltt ~c on Encrossmcnt and
Enr ollmc 11t.

b.

Repol~t, of Committ ee

c.

Actjon on r aro rt of Con@it t ce on Engrossment and
Enrollme nt .
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0 11

Engr oss1tiCnt and Enrollment..

AMENDMENTS TO RULES
Adopted January 20, 1956

Rule 16c. - Insert after second sentence:
Proposals containing more than one Article or which in
the Committee's judgment contain subject matter properly
divided into more than one Article, shall, by the Committee,
be separated into appropriate Articles and may be reported
back to the Convention Article by Article.
Rule 44.
8a.

The reading of a Proposal incident to Style and

Drafting's report, if said report be accepted by the Convention, shall be deemed to be the Proposal's third reading
before the Convention, whereupon the Proposal shall be
before the Convention for final passage.
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CHAPTER II

CONNECTICUTT CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION

1965

CONVENTION RULES
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PERSONNEL-DUTIES
OFFICERS
1. The officers of the Convention shall consist of a chairman,
vice chairman, secretary, assistant secretary, two floor leaders, and
six assistant floor leaders, which officers sha11 he elected by the
ConvC'ntion \\'ith the exception of the assistant floor leaders, three
of which shall he appointed by one floor leader and three of which
shall he anpointed hy the other floor leader. The chairman shall be
the nresident of the Convention. The chairman and vice chairman
shall sh:ne eq11:11ly the duty of presiding at sessions of the Convention.

CONVENTION STAFF
2. The floor le,1<lers shall apnoint two joint general counsf'lors to
the Conw11tion and snch numhers of assistant co11nsclors as they
cleem neccss:1ry. They sh:11! also appoint two clerks and such assistant clerks. consultants. rese:1rch assistants and other personnel as
they deem ucccssary. r\'one of said appoiutces shall he members
of the Convention. In each instance the Convention shall determine the compensation of all personnel thus employed.

SEATS
3. Immediately after the adoption of these rules, the chairman
shall assign scats to all members. The seat assigned to any member
shall he his seat for the session unless an exchange is made and
notice thereof gi\'en to the secretary within five days from the date
of assignment.

CHAPLAINS
4. Within one week after the appointment of the chairman he
shall nominate three chaplaius; one from the Protestant faith; one
from the Catholic faith; one from the Jewish faith. If such nominations are confinned hy the Convention by a majority vote, the candidates so nominated and confirmed shal1 alternate in the po~ition
of chaplain for each session day of the Convention.

JOURNAL
5. The secretary shall keep a journal of the Convention and
shall rnter therein a record of each day's proceedings and record
any anlf'ndment that may be offernl to any resolution, if such
amcndnwnl is adopted, or if a record of the same is requested by
the member offering the same.

CALENDAR
6. Tl](' secretary sll:lll keep a calendar on which he shall enter
d:1ily all rf'sol11tions favor:1lily reported to the ConvC'ntion from :.•,y
committee; and these sh:111 he cnt<'red on the calendar in the order
in wliich thev are received. Each resolution so entered sha11 he
printC'cl and i~ th<' files for two session days, shall appear on the
calencl:ir with a file n11mher for two session days and shall be
starrC'd for action on the session d:1y next succeeding, unless this
ml<' i'> wnh·cd in writing hy hoth floor leaders. Al1 resolutions
starr<'cl for :iction <;hall be acted upon only when reached in their
regular order. :1ncl any resolution passed over when so reached
sh:1ll rrtain its pine<' on the calendar nnless it is pnt at the foot of
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the f':J.knclar or unless its consideration is made the order of the
cby for some specified time.
SECRETARY'S RETENTION OF RESOLUTIONS
7. ThP scf'relary slrn.ll retain all resolutions in reference to which
any rnem)wr li:~s a right t~ move :1 recomidf'r:i.tion, until the right
of rf'cons1dcrat1on has expm·d, and no longer.
RECORD OF RESOLUTIONS
8. It shall he the duty of the secretary to kef'p a record of a11
resolutions presented for consideration of the Convention, and said
record shall be so kept as to show by one and a single reference
thereto the action of the Convention of any specified resolution
up to the time of such reference.
ASSISTANT SECRETARY
9. The assistant secretary shall have the same powers and perform the same duties as the secretary, subject to the direction of
the secretary. The clerks and assistant clerks shall perform such
duties as arc assigned to them by the secretary.
DISTRIBUTION OF JOURNALS AND CALEN DARS
10. The secretary shall cause the journals and calendars to be
dis 1ribute<l on the desks of the members daily, before the opening
of the session.
INTRODUCTION OF BUSINESS
FILING RES0LUTION
11. Each resolution to be introduced shall be introduced by filirig the same in duplicate with the secretary. The secretary shall
number each resolution. On introduction of each resolution, including any introduced before convening, the secretary shall refer such
resolution to the committee designated by the chairman.
FORM OF RESOLUTION
12. a. Every resolution shall be typewritten or printed, without
interlineation or erasure, on pages eight and one-half inches by
thirteen inches in size, and any member or committee offering such
resolution shall endorse by signincr thereon his or its name in some
conspicuous place and shall attach to any resolution a statement of
its purpose in not more than one hundred fifty words, which are to
be typewritten or printed at the end of the resolution under the
caption "STA TElvfENT OF PURPOSE"; but such statement of
purpose shaH not be a part of the resolution for consideration and
adoption. The duplicate copy of each resolution shall be made on
yellow-colored paper of the same size and format as the original.
b. Each resolution seeking to revise any section of the Comtitution sha11 sPt forth in full the section to be amended. Matter to
be omitted or repealed shall be surrounded by brackets, and new
matter shall be indicated by scoriug in the manuscript resolution.
DUPLICATE RESOLUTION
13. The secretary shall certify and keep on file the duplicate
copy of each resolution. The certified duplicate copy sha11 remain
at all times in the secretary's office. If the original resolution cannot
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be located, a copy of such certified duplicafo copy shall be made
by the secretary and Hscd in lieu of th e original. The secretary shall
make a notation on the certified duplicate copy of all action taken
on the original.
TIME LI~tIT ON INTRODUCTION OF RESOLUTIONS
14. a. The time for introducing resolutions to revise the Constitution of the State of Connecticut shall be limited and shall terminate on July 29, 1965 at 6:00 P. M. The resolution, filed in duplicate, shall on or before July 30, 1965 have its first reading and be
referred by th<' chairman to the appropriate committee.
b. The secretary or assistant secretary shall have all resolutions
photo offset and have copies made thereof and mail the same to the
members of the Convention. They shall, in addition, deliver 500
copies to the Resolution Room for distribution to the public. Such
copies shall show the number of the resolution, the date of its introduction, the name of the member or committee introducing it, and
the committee to which it was referred. The original assigned
number shall be retained by the resolution and shall be used in any
refcrC'nce to it in the journals, calendars, and £Jes.
RESOLUTIONS-READINGS
First reading of a resolution shall be ( 1) by title and reference to a comm iltf'e or (2) by acceptance by the Convention of
a printed list. distributed to the members, of the resolutions with
their numbers, sponsors and titles and the committees to which
they h:1ve been referred.
Seco11tl reading shall be the report of a committee.
Third reading shall he the disposal of matters on the calendar.
Every resolution shall receive three separate readings previous to
its being adopted by the Convention, and no such resolution shall
be read twice on the same day, except that resolutions raised by a
committee upon who!>e subject matter a public hearing has been
held may receive the first and second readings on the same day.
Any resolution upon which or upon whose subject matter a public
hearing has not been held, upon being reported by a committee,
shall be read once, recommitted to such committee and assigned for
hearin~ unless both floor leaders waive in ,,Titing requirements of
this rnle.

15.

RULES GOVERNING COMMITTEES
CONTESTED ELECTIONS
lG. At the opening of the Convention the Convention shall elect
<'ight members to be a special committee 011 contested elections to
take into consideration all contested elections of the members to
the Convc11tio11 and report the facts with their opinion thereon.
STANDING COMMITTEES
17. On or before July 13, 1965 the chairman, upon recommendation of both floor leaders shall appoint three standing committees of
the Convention. The first two memhers appointed to each committee shall serve as co-chairmen. Said committees shall perform the
duties required of them, take into consideration all matters referred
to them and report such measures as they may deem expedient.
A committee on reapportionment and redistricting, hereinafter
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designated as committee on reapportionment,
A committee on other constitutional resolu tions, here inafter designated as committee on constitutional resolutions,
A committee on rules, expenses and drafting, hereina fter designated as committee on rules.

F LOOR LEADERS AND ASSISTANT FLOOR LEADERS
18. Tht.! floor leaders shall be ex-officio members of all committ ees without the right to vote, except th at th ey shall h ave the right
to vote in those committees in which they are m embers.

COMtIITTEE PROCEDURE
19. In all meetings of committees, the co-chainn<'n shall preside. All questions of order, hearings and other proceedings and
questions relating to evidence, shall be detennined b y a vote of
two-th irds of the members of the committee.

COMMITTEE RESOLUTIONS
20. No resolution to revise the Constitution sh all b e raised in
committee snhsequent to Al1gust 15, 1965 withou t certification in
writ ing by both floor leaders.

PUBLIC HEARINGS
21. A public hearing upon appropriate public notice sh all b e held
bv each full standing committee, except the committee on rules, on
all resolutions to revise the Constitnlion which have been referred
to th em. The order of testimony in such hearings shall b e determined hy the co-chainncn of the committee with due regard for the
convenience of the public. In addition, upon authorization of the full
com mittee, hearings may be held at such place or places within the
Sta te and hy such subcommittees of the full committee as the commi ttee may desi!:,>11ate.

CHANGES IN RESOLUTIONS BY cmJMITTEES
22. a. Any proposed changes in the purport of any resolution
which may be deemed advisable by the committee to which it has
been referred shall he favorably reported in the fom1 of a modified
or suhstitute resolution. A modified rcsol11tion is the original resolution on which changes have been made by the comm ittee or with
its approval; a substitute resolution is a redraft of the original
resolution.
b. When a modified or substitute resolution is so rep orted, it
shall he p rinted in lieu of the original resolution.
c. Any substitute or committee resolution with the approval of
the floor leaders reported favorably shall be filed in duplicate with
the secretary. The duplicate copy shall be ce1;tified by the sec~et_ary
and shall b e kept at all times in the secretary s office. If the ongmal
resolution cannot be located, a copy of the certified duplicate copy
shall b e m ade by the secretary and used in lieu of the original. The
secretary sh all m ake a notation on the duplicate copy of all action
taken on th e original.

TL\fE FOR ~I AKI NG FA VO RAB LE AND
UNFAVORABLE REPORTS
23. All resolutions to revise the Constitution acted on favorably
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by any committ<'c shall be referred to the committee on rules subject
to the limitations of Rule 57 no later than September 24, 1965. All
resolutions to revis e the Constitution reported unfavorably shall be
reported to the Co ,,vc·ntion no later than Septemhrr 24, 1965. All
r~ ~olutions to revise tll(' Constitution from the committee on rules
!>hall he reported to the convention by filing with joint general
co11mdors 110 later than G:00 P.i\l., Oc-toher I, 1965. All resolutions
not acted on hy the committees to wl1ich they \Vere referred within
the tilll C' limits estahlished bv this section shall he deemed to have
failed in committee, except that any resolution shall be reported to
the Convention (a) if at the request of two-thirds of the members
of the committee hoth floor leaders shall certify in writing the fact s
which in tlwir opinion necessitate its being acted on by the Con,·cntion or (b) if two-thirds of the members of the Convention, not
later than October 8, 1965, present to the secretary of the Convention a written 1wtition as provided by Huie 26 req11csting that such
resolution he reported. Before any resolution is favorably reported
to the Con,·ention it shall he s11bmitted to joint general connselors
wh o shall <'\'.amine it and make s11ch corrections as may he necessary
to avoid repetitions, to i11s11re accmacy in text and refrrences, clcar11css and conciseness i11 phra<;eology and co11sistcncy. Any rc·solution
reported fa,·orahly hut not hearing the endorsement of the committee mi mks ancl joint general c01111selors as having been so
examined shall immcdiatelr he trammitte<l hy the secretary of the
Co11ve11tion to tlw committee on rules and joint general counselors
for exa111i11ation and endorsement.
FAVOHAflLE REPOHTS-PRINTING

2-1. \Vli <'n any comm ittee votes to report a resol11tirm favorably,
the co-ch:1irm<'n of tlw committee sl1all sign the report fom1, and the
re'>ol 11tio11 ~hall h<' printed for the fiks.
ADVERSE REPOHTS
25. All resolutions reported adversely shall, after one printing on
the calendar and with one reading by the secretary, be rejected on
motion without further action, and it shall be so noted hy the
secretary in the journal; always proviclcd that when the section of
the calendar having to do with adwrse reports is reached, any
member may object to the rejection of any such resolution, and,
upon such ob jection, s11ch resolution shall therc11pon be ordered
rcpiinted on the calendar by number and title only for action on
th e next ~11cccedi11g co11vc11tion day. If on the next succeeding convention day th e adverse committee report is not accepted, the resolution shall forthwith he transmitted to the committee on rules as a
fa\'orahlc report and shall be processed in accordance with Rule 23.
If on the next two succeeding convc>ntion days the Convention shall
fail to act on thf' adverse committee report, such failure shall be
constrnecl as an acceptance thereof.
PETITIOi\ FOR C0:'1:\IITTEE REPORT
26. Upon pr<'scntation to the secretary of a written petition signed
by two-thirds of the members requesting a committee to report any
resolution first ref erred to it from the Convention, he sh:-ill immediately give notice of the filing of the petition. Such committee
shall, within two convention days thereafter, report such resolution
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with or without its recommendations thereon, wi th the sam e effect,
as if th(' committee ha<l acted voluntarily. No snch peti tion shall be
presented earlier than September 24, 1965 or later than Octohcr 8,
1965. No petition shall be circulated for signatures except hy a
member of the Convention who shall endorse on each petition or
part thereof a statement of its purpose.
PLENARY SESSIONS
QUORUt\l
27. The chairman or the vice chairman, as they shall agree, in
accordance with Rule I shall take the chair every day at the hour to
which the Convention has adjourned; he shall immediately call the
Convention to order and, after prayers, if a quorum is present, proceed to business. A quorum shall consist of at least two- thirds of all
the members elected and sworn.
ADJOURNMENT DURING SESSION
28. In the absence of a quorum, the chairm:m may adjourn the
Convention to the afternoon or to the next sittiug <lay. At all other
times during the session an adjournment shall he pronounced by the
chairman on motion.
ORDER AND DECORUM
29. The chairman shall preserve or<l('r an<l decorum and shall
decide all questions of order, upon which no debate shall be allowed
except at his request; but his decision shall be subject to an appeal
to the Convention, which must be seconded and on which no
member shall speak more than once. No other business shall b e in
order until such appeal is disposed of.
PUTTING QUESTION
30. The chairman shall rise to put a question or to address the
Convention, but may read sitting.
DISORDERLY CONDUCT
31. In case of any distmbance or disorderly conduct in the
galleries, lobby or aisles of the Convention, the chairman shall have
power to order the same to be cleared.
CHAIRMAN ENTERING DEBATE
32. In case the chaimrnn wishes to leave the chair for the purpose of taking part in the debate or from indisposition or other
cause, the \'ice chairman shall perfonn the duties of the chair until
the cktinn:rn resumes the chair.
VICE CIIAIRi\1.AN AND CHAIR~1AN PRO TEMPORE
33. In the absence of the chairman at the hour to which the
Convention stands adjourned, the vice chainnan shall preside in
the Con\'ention an<l disehar~c all the duties of the chairm an until
the return of the chairman ot the Convention. In case the chairman
and vice chairman are absent at the hour to which the Convention
stands :-idjourned, the secretary shall call the Convention to order
and the first business shall be the election of a chairman pro tempore
which shall be done immediately without debate, hy ballot or other-
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wise, :-is th<' C011,·c>ntion sh:-ill determine', also without debate; an<l
the chairm;m pro te111pore thus dcctc<l shall p reside in the Convention :1ml discharge all the duties of the chainnan un til the return
of t!ll' d1airnwn of the Convention. l11 case of the death, r,·.,ignatio11, or rl'll10\'al of tl1c chainnan the vice chairrn:rn sl1all call the
Co11\'C'lllion lo order ancl the first husi11ses ~hall be the election of a
chairman hy ballot, ,, hich the Convcntian shall immC'dialdy prol'Cccl to do "ithon t <lcl:atc, and the chairm:m thu s clcctc·d shall clisch:ngC' all tll<' duties of the chairm:rn clmin.~ the r·ontinnance of th"
Com· ·11 tio11 . The same proccdmc sl1all IH' followed with resp<'et to
the t·l,·ctinn of a s11c·ccssor in case of the d eath, resignation, or remcwal of the ,·ice < !,ainnan, secretary or assistant secre tary.
1

DEBATE
3-1. When any member is about to speak in dchat<1 or deliver
any matter to the Convention, he shall rise and address the chair
as "Mr. Chainnan." If two or more rise at the same time, the chairman shall name the member entitled to the floor , preferring one who
rises in his place to one who docs not.

SPEAKING ONLY TWICE
35. 1\10 member shall speak on the same question more than
t\\'ice without leave of the Convention.

TRANSGRESSION OF RULES
36. If any member, in speaking or otherwise, transgresses the
rules and orders of the Convention, the chairman shall, or any member may, call him to order; and if speaking, he shall sit down, unless
pcrmitt<'d to explain; and if a member is guilty of a breach of any
of the mies an d orders, he may be required by the Convention, on
motion, to make satisfactiun therefor, and until he has done so, he
shall not be allowrd to vote or speak except by way of excuse.

DIVISION BY AISLES; TELLERS
37. For the purpo!-e of more conveniently counting upon the
division of the Convention, the floor thereof shall be divided by
aisles into four divisions, to be numbered first, second, third and
fourth sections, commencing on the right of th e chair; for each of
which divisions the chairman shall appoint a member whose seat
is i11 said division to b e a tcllc-r and to count and report lo the chair.

ORDER OF BUSINESS
38.

The order of business shall be as follows:
1. Introduction of r<'solu ti ons.
2. Reports of committees.
3. Business on t),c calendar.
4. ~liscclbneous business.

STATE~1ENT OF ~fOTION
39. Wlwn a motion is made, it shall be stated to the Conve11tion
hy the chairman brforc any debate is had thereon; but every motion
shall he reduced to writing, if the chairman so directs, or any mcmhc-r desires it.
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STATUS OF MOTION

\Vhen a motion is stnted by the clrninnan, or read by the
secretary, it shall he deemed to be in the possession of the Convention. It may be withdrawn hy the mover at any time before decision
or am endment, hut not after amendment, unless the Convention
gives leave.
40.

ORDER OF QUESTIONS
The question first moved shall be first put, except as modified in Rule 42, and in all cases the sense of the Convention shall
be taken first upon the largest number or sum, and the longest time
proposed, in any question.
41.

PROCEDURE DURING DEBATE
42. When a question is under debate, no motion shall be received except:
1. To adjourn.
2. To recess.
3. To lay on the table.
4. For the previous question.
5. To close the debate at a specified time.
6. To postpone to a certain time.
7. To commit or recommit.
8. To amend.
9. To postpone indefinitely:
which several motions shall have precedence in the order
in which they stand arranged in this rule, and no motion
to lay on the table, commit or recommit, to postpc:ne indefinitely, having been 011ce decided, shall be again allowed at the same sitting, and at the same state of the
resolution or subject matter.
AMENDMENTS TO RESOLUTIONS
43. Amendments proposed to resolutions to revise the Constitution, while the Convention is assembled, shall be submitted in duplicate, the duplicate copy to be on yellow-colored paper of the same
size and format as the original resolution. The duplicate copy shall
be certified by the secretary and shall he kept at all times in the
office of the secretary or assistant secretary.
REPRINTING AFTER AMENDMENT
Whenever, after all amendments proposed to any resoluticn
on third reading have been acted upon, any such amendments have
been adoptC'll, further action on such resolution shaJl be suspended,
and it shall he reprinted as amended. The Con\'ention shall not take
final action thereon until the reprinted resolution has been distributed to the members' files. The mies shall not apply to amendments
offered solely for the purpose of correcting clerical errors and mistakes as to form or dates, and reprinting of amended resolutions
shall not he required after Octolwr 22, 1965.
44.

MOTION TO ADJOURN
45. A motion to adjourn shall always be in order, except while
a vote is being taken, and no motion to adjourn or lay on the table
shall be debatable.
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RECONSIDEM TION
46. A vote can be reconsidered only on the day of the vote or
the next succeeding session day provided that there shall be no reconsideration of the vote upon any of the following motions: To
adjourn , for the previous question, and no question shall be twice
reconsid <'r<'cl .
PARLIAMENTARY LAW OF CONVENTION
47 . The rules of parliamentary practice as set forth in Roberts
Hules of Order, Revised, shall govern the Convention in all cases to
which they are applicable, and in which they are not inconsistent
with these rules.
CLOSING OF DEBATE
48. No debate shall be allowed after a question is put and while
it remains undecided.
VOTING
49. In all cases when a vote is tak~·B without a division, the
chairman shall determine whether it is or is not a vote, and in all
doubtful cases he shall ask "Is it doubted?" If the vote is doubted
by a member rising in his place for that purpose, it shall be tried
again. If the chairman doubt the vote, or a division is called for, the
Convention shall divide those in the affirmative first rising from
their seats and standing until counted, and afterwards those in the
negative. After the chairman has declared a vote, it shall not be
taken again unless by a regular motion for reconsideration, made
by a member in the prevailing vote of the Convention. In all cases
whew the vote is taken by a ballot if after a count of ballots has
been made any member raises a question of an excess of ballots over
the number of meml1crs present, a count of the Convention shall be
had, and if it appears such excess of ballots exists the chairman shall
order the vote to be again taken.
YEAS AND NAYS
50. The yeas and nays shall be taken on any question and entered on the journal at the desire of one-fifth of the members present, at any time before a declaration of the vote.
CHAIRMAN'S RIGHT TO VOTE
51. In all cases of voting the chairman shall have the right to
vote. In case of a vote of less than two-thirds of the members
elected and sworn the question shall be lost except as otherwise
provided in Rule 52.
APPEALS FRml THE RULING OF THE CHAIR
52. In any appeal from a ruling by the chair the question shall be
"Shall the decision of the chair be sustained?" An affirmative vote
of a two-thirds majority of the members elected and sworn shall be
required to sustain the chair on all substantive matters and twothirds of the members present on all other matters.
53.

PROCEDURE ON VOTING
Every member present, when a question is put by the chair-
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man, shall vote, unless excused by the Convention. And no member
shall absent himself from the Convention without leave, unless
there is a quorum without his presence.
Whenever any vote is to be taken, the chairman may order the
doors closed, and thereupon no member shall leave the Convention
unless by permission of the chairman, or the Convention, until the
vote is declared; but members shall be admitted at any time.
COMMUNICATING WITH MEMBERS ON THE FLOOR
54. Persons, other than members and staff of the Convention,
who desire to speak with members while the Convention is in session shall communicate their desire to do so to such members
through one of the pages an<l shall not conven,e with such memher
on tl1e Convention floor while the Convention is in session.
Proper facilities for transmitting messages above referred to shall
be provided by the secretary and administered by tl1e pages.
The pages and sergeants at arms shall see that the aisles and the
seats of the members are not occupied by persons other than members of the Convention, while : he Convention is in session.
TWO-THIRDS VOTE
55. No motion or resolution shall be adopted except by a vote
of two-thirds of all the members elected and sworn.
SIGNATURES ON ADOPTED RESOLUTIONS
56. Each resolution adopted by the Convention shall be signed
by the chairman, secretary, and joint general counselors.
PROCESSING ADOPTED RESOLUTIONS
57. All resolutions adopted by the Convention relating to the
Constitution shall be referred to the committee on rules to be incorporated in a proposed revised Constitution of the State or as
amendments to the present Constitution, and on or before October
29, 1965 said committee on rules shall report to the Convention its
action on said resolutions as they arc incorporated in said revised
Constitution or as they may he proposed for submission to the people as separate resolutions; provided said committee shall not be
authorized to make any substantive changes in said resolutions.
Upon adoption an engrossed copy of said revised Constitution or of
said separate resolutions prepared by the joint general counselors
and signed by the chaim1an, secretary and the joint general counselors shall be transmitted to the Secretary of State for submission
to the people. Upon written approval of both floor leaders the committee on rules may submit to the Convention for adoption proposals for revision, either in addition to the proposed revised Constitution or in lieu of such document. Upon the adjournment of ilie
Convention sine die all resolutions adopted by the Convention shall
he filed with the Secretary of State.
FINAL ADJOURNMENT
58. This Convention shall be adjourned sine die not later than
October 29, 1965.
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AMENDMENT OF RULES
59. These rules shall not be altered, amended or suspended except by the vote of at least two-thirds of all the members elected
and sworn. t,.fotions to suspend rules shall be in order on the first
session day; on the day following the filing by any member of his
intention to move the suspension of mies on any resolution or other
matter, which notice shall be read by the secretnry on the day received; on any session day after October 18, 1965; and whenever
unanimous consent is given.
Suspension of a rnle shall be for a SI_)ecified purpose; after th e
accomplishment of such purpose, the mle shall remain in force as
before.
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CHAPTER III

MICHIGAN CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION

1961-1962

CONVENTION RULES
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RULES
of the
MICHIGAN CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION

1961 - 1962
CHAPTER I
GENERAL PROVISIONS
Rule 1. Quorum and Majority.
A majority of the delegates
elected to the convention shall constitute a quorum for the
transaction of business but a smaller number may adjourn from
day to day, and may compel the attendance of absent delegates
by any means adopted by a majority of those present but
not less than 15 so voting and a majority of the delegates
elected may fix penalties for nonattendance.
There being a quorum, a majority of delegates present
shall be sufficient for the adoption of any motion or resolution or the taking of any action except where the affirma tive votes of a greater number shall be required by these
rules.
Rule 2.
Admission to Floor.
No person, other than a
convention delegate, an officer, employee, or accredited news
correspondent shall be admitted on the floor of the conven tion for a period of 30 minutes immediately preceding the
time set for any call to order and for 10 minutes immediately
following adjournment unless invited by the president. Only
delegates, officers and employees authorized by the president
shall be admitted to the floor of the convention during the
session. The words "floor of the convention" mean the space
designated for visitors and for the press. No introductions
shall be made, except that the presiding officer may introduce official representatives of other states, the United
States or other nations, or other persons invited by him to
address the convention.
Rule 3. Bar of the Convention.
'fl.ny delegate having
answered roll call at the opening of any session, or having
entered upon the floor of the convention after roll call,
shall thereafter be deemed as present until leave of absence
is obtained from the convention.
Any delegate present at
any session shall continue to be present if he shall be within
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the bar of the convention. The words "within the bar of the
convention" mean the space occupied and used by the convention or any committee or other room attached thereto and
used in connection with conducting of the business of the
convention.
CHAPTER II
OFFICERS, EMPLOYEES, AND DUTIES
Rule 4. Officers of the Convention. The officers of
the convention shall be a president, 3 vice presidents, a
secretary, a sergeant at arms, and 3 codirectors of research
to be selected as determined by resolution of the convention
adopted by a majority of the delegates elected. The president
and vice presidents shall be delegates. The salaries of
nondelegate officers shall be fixed by resolution of the
convention.
The President
Rule 5. Duties of Presiding Officer. The president
shall take the Chair each day at the hour to which the
convention shall have adjourned or recessed.
He shall call
the convention to order and, except in the absence of a
quorum, shall proceed to business in the manner prescribed
by these rules.
Rule 6.
Further Duties of Presiding Officer. The
president shall preserve order and decorum; may speak to
points of order and shall decide questions of order, subject
to an appeal to the convention. When 2 or more delegates
seek recognition at the same time for purposes of debate,
the president shall recognize the delegate who is to speak
firs t .
Rule 7. Appointment by the President. The president,
after consultation with the vice presidents, shall nominate
for convention approval the membership of all committees
except where the convention shall otherwise order. All
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appointments shall be announced to the convention and entered
upon the journal. The president shall appoint a committee
consisting of 3 regular news correspondents of daily papers,
1 news correspondent from the wire services, and 1 news
correspondent from the radio and television agencies. This
press committee shall pass upon the credentials of all news
media representatives, and no correspondent shall be entitled
to a press desk who is not approved by such committee and the
president. The president shall assign such accredited news
correspondents press desks in the convention chamber and
provide each news correspondent with a card of admission
showing his desk number and signed by the president and
the chairman of the convention press committee. Persons
desiring to be accredited news correspondents at the convention shall file written application with the president, who
shall refer them to the press committee. The application
shall state in writing the names of all newspapers, publications or news media by which they are employed, and no news
agency shall be assigned more than l desk in the press
gallery.
News correspondents using cameras, tape recorders
and similar reporting devices shall conduct themselves so
as not to interfere with the orderly course of the proceedings of the session. Persons registered with the secretary
of state as legislative agents shall be ineligible for
constitutional convention press credentials.
Rule 8.
Naming of Acting President. The president
may appoint any delegate to perform the duties of the Chair
but not for a longer time than 1 day without leave of the
convention.
Rule 9. Naming of Chairman of the Committee of the
Committee of the Whole. When the convention shall have decided
to go into the committee of the whole, the president shall
name a chairman to preside therein.
Rule 10. Voting. The president may vote in all
elections, on all divisions called for by any delegate and
on all questions taken by yeas and nays, except on appeals
from his decisions.
Vice Presidents
Rule 11. Powers and Duties.
In the temporary
absence of the president or his temporary inability to
preside, one of the vice presidents designated by the
president shall exercise the powers and perform the duties
of the president and shall have designated a delegate to
preside for that day.
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Secretary
Rule 12. Roll call. The secretary shall call the roll
at the opening of each session of the convention and announce
whether or not a quorum is present. He shall announce the
names of the delegates absent with leave of the convention,
and the names of all absentees upon the journal.
If a voting
machine is provided, vote by machine shall be taken whenever
a roll call or a vote by yeas and nays is directed by or in
accordance with these rules.
Rule 13. Invocation. The secretary shall arrange for
an invocation at the opening of each session of the convention.
Rule 14. Publication, Distributor, and Correction of
Journal. The secretary shall keep a journal of the proceedings
of the convention in conformity with the rules, supervise
the daily publication thereof, and make such corrections as may
be necessary. He shall furnish each delegate a printed
copy of the proceedings of the previous day. The journal
shall be considered the approved journal of the convention,
unless otherwise ordered thereby. The convention reporter
shall keep a verbatim record of convention proceedings and
shall, within the time prescribed in his appointment by
the convention, provide a verbatim transcript of all proceedings had in convention sessions and the sessions of the
committee of the whole for duplication and distribution to
interested persons.
Rule 15. Order of Business. The secretary shall furnish
each delegate daily with a calendar of the business on his
desk under each order of business.
Rule 16. Printing and Care of Delegate Proposals and
Committee Proposals. The secretary shall attend to the
printing of all deleage proposals, committee proposals,
resolutions, and documents ordered printed by the convention. The secretary shall give to each proposal when introduced, a number, and the numbers shall be in numerical order.
When proposals are reported back from committees, they shall
be called committee proposals, shall be printed, and shall
be numbered in numerical order.
The secretary shall cause to
be printed at the head of the committee proposal the name of
the committee which reported the same and the character and
number of any report of the committee respecting the proposal. The secretary shall be responsible to the convention
for the care and preservation of each proposal introduced
into the convention and committee proposals. Committee
proposals shall be kept on file in numerical order, unless
otherwise ordered by the convention, and such file shall be
called the general orders of the day.
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Rule 17.
Responsibility for Constitution Hall. The
Secretary shall exercise supervisory care and control of
the hall of the convention and all convention rooms and
equipment. The secretary shall purchase or rent all necessary equipment, supplies, and postage and arrange for postal,
telephone, and telegraph service.
Rule 18. Incapacity of Secretary.
In case of the
temporary inability of the secretary, from sickness or other
cause, to perform the duties of his office, the assistant
secretary shall act as secretary until the secretary is
able to assume his duties.
Sergeant at Arms
Rule 19. Powers and Duties. The sergeant at arms shall
be the chief police officer of the convention. He shall have
charge of such assistants as the convention authorizes. He
shall attend to the heating, lighting, and ventilation of the
constitution hall, committee rooms, and connecting corridors.
He shall have authority to serve subpoenas and warrants issued
by the convention or any duly authorized officer or committee
of the convention, or cause the same to be done by his assistants.
Directors of Research
Rule 20. Duties . The directors of research shall
supervise all research and drafting activities of the convention and supervise the employees of the convention engaged
in research and drafting.
Employees
Rule 21. Appointment. The convention by resolution
shall designate employee positions and job descriptions,
provide salary scales, and provide for the appointment of
employees by an officer of the convention or by a committee
of the convention .
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CHAPTER III
DELEGATES
Rule 22.
Conduct in Debate. When any delegate is about
to speak in debate or present any matter to the convention,
he shall rise from his seat and respectfully address himself
to "Mr. President," he shall not speak until recognized and
when recognized he shall confine himself to the question under
debate, and avoid personalities.
Rule 23.
Delegates Called to Order.
If any delegate in
speaking trangresses the rules of the convention, the president
shall, or any delegate may, call him to order: in which
case the delegate so called to order shall immediately sit
down and shall not rise unless to explain or proceed in order.
Rule 24. Times Delegates may speak. No delegate may
speak more than once on the same question without leave of
a majority of those present and voting, unless he be the
mover of the matter pending or chairman of the committee
that reported it, in which case he shall be privileged to
speak twice.
Rule 25.
Conduct on the Floor. While the president is
putting any question, or while the roll is being called or
taken by the secretary, no delegate shall walk out of or
cross the constitution hall; nor in such case when a delegate
is speaking, shall any delegate entertain private discourses
or pass between the speaker and the Chair.
Rule 26. Contest of Election. No protest or petition
contesting the election of any delegate shall be received or
considered unless filed within 10 days after the adoption
of this rule.
CHAPTER IV
COMMITTEES
Rule 27.
Establishment and meetings.
Committees of
the convention and their functions and membership shall be
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provided by resolution of the convention adopted by a
majority of the delegates elected. Committees shall meet
at the call of the chairman or upon written request of a
majority of the members.
A recorded roll call vote on any matter before a committee shall be taken on demand by any member of the committee.
Each committee shall maintain an action journal of all
of its proceedings and a calendar, which shall be available
to news medi a and interested members of the public.
Rule 28. Chairman of Committee. The first named
member of any committee shall be the chairman, the second
named member shall be first vice chairman, and the third
named membe r shall be second vice chairman. The presiding
officer of the committee may place under oath or affirmation
any person who appears to testify on any matter pending
before the committee.
In case of a vacancy or the prolonged absence of the
chairman and first vice chairman, the president of the convention shall appoint a chairman to act until the chairman
or first vice chairman shall return.
Rul e 29. Sitting of Committees during Sessions of the
Convention. No committee shall sit during the sessions of
the convention, without special leave of the convention, by
a majority vote of those present and voting.
Rule 30. Power to Incur Expenses. No committee or
delegate shall incur any expenses chargeable to the convention unless authorized by resolution of the convention.
Rule 31. Subcommittees of Committees. A committee,
by a majority vote of its number, may provide for the appointment by the committee chairman of subcommittees composed
of delegates named to the committee.
Reports of subcommittees shall be considered by the entire committee before
recommending any action thereon by the convention.
Rule 32. Notice of Reports Without Recommendation.
All committees before reporting without recommendation on
any proposal shall notify delegates who have introduced
proposals on the same subject matter when and where they
may meet such committee to explain the same before the
committee reports; such notice to be given by mail in
the convention post office or in person 24 hours before
so reporting .
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Rule 33. Report of Committees. A majority of the
members appointed to a committee shall be necessary to report
a proposal out of committee. The report of a minority of
at least 3 of the members of any committee shall be received,
printed in the same manner as the majority report, and
treated as an amendment or substitute offered to or for
the report of the committee if offered as such on the
floor. All proposals reported by a committee to the convention shall be referred to the committee of the whole.
Rule 34. Powers of Committees. Committees may hold
public hearings at the seat of the convention and may be
authorized by the convention to hold public hearings any
place in the state. Committees may take testimony under
oath or affirmation. A committee may by resolution of the
convention be given the power to subpoena documents and
witnesses. Any witness so subpoenaed shall have the right
to be represented by counsel of his own choosing. A
committee may grant the powers here authorized to any
subcommittee. All committee meetings shall be open to the
public unless otherwise authorized by the convention by
a majority vote of the delegates elected. A committee may
direct a verbatim record of any portion of its proceedings.
Rule 35. Consideration of Proposals Without Committee
Recommendations. After l session days' notice a majority
of the delegates elected may by motion require a committee
to report any proposal without recommendation.
CHAPTER V
COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE
Rule 36. General orde~s of the day. All proposals
reported by any committee shall be referred to the committee
of the whole and kept in the file called general orders of
the day. No committee proposal shall be considered by the
committee of the whole until the third day following the day
of its reference to the committee of the whole.
Rule 37. Consideration of Proposals. When the convention shall have arrived at the general orders of the day,
it shall go into a committee of the whole upon such orders,
or a particular order designated by the convention by a

majority vote of those present and voting , and no business
shall be in order until the whole are considered or passed
over, or the committee rise . Unles s a p ar tic u lar p r oposal
is ordered up , the commi t tee of the who le shal l cons ide r,
act upon, or pass over all matters o n t he g e ner a l orde r s
according to the order of their refe r e nc e .
Rule 38.
Reading; Debate ; Ame ndme nt.
I n th e c omments
of the whole proposals shall first be read through by the
secretary, and then read , debated, a nd a cte d upo n by clauses .
All amendments shall be en ter e d on separate paper and r eporte d
to the conve nti o n by the chairman.
Rule 39. Mot i o n that Committee of the Whol e ris e .
A motion that the comm itte e of th e whole rise shall always
be in order un l ess a me mber of the committee is speaking
or a vote is being take n, and shal l b e d e cided without
deba t e by a ma j o r ity v ote of thos e present and voting.
Rule 40.
Re co n s i d e ration.
A motion to reconsid e r s h all
be in o r der in the committee of the whole by a majority vote
of t h os e pre s e nt and voting, before the committee shall rise.
Rul e 4 1 . Application of Convention Rules.
The rules
of t he conv e ntion shall be observed in t h e committee of the
who l e , so fa r as they may be applicable, except that it
c annot adjourn th e convention , the previous question shall
not b e ord e red, th e vote of a majority of the committee
s h a ll g ov e rn its a ction, it cannot refer matters to any
othe r commi tte e , a nd a motion to postp one indefinitel y or
for a c a l l of the convention shall not be in order. A
delegate may sp e ak more than once in the committee of th e
whole . A journal of the proceedings in committee of the
who l e sh a ll be ke pt as in convention. When the committee of
t he whol e r eports to the convention, the actions of the
comm i ttee o f th e whol e shall be accepted.
CHAPTER VI
TRAN SACTION OF BUSI NES S
Rule 42 . Order of Busin es s. The orde r of business
of the convention shall be a s follows :
1.
2.
3.

Call to order .
Invocation.
Roll Call.
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4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

Reports of standing committees.
Reports of select committees.
Communications from state officers.
Introduction first reading and reference of proposals.
Second reading of proposals.
Third reading of proposals.
Motions and resolutions.
Unfinished business.
Special orders of the day.
General orders of the day.
Petitions

Rule 43. Printing in Journal. No memorial, remonstrance,
or petition shall be read or printed in full in the daily
journal unless ordered read or printed by a majority vote
of those present.
Motions and Resolutions
Rule 44. Stating Motions. When a motion is made,
it shall be stated by the president; or, if in writing,
it shall be handed to and read aloud by the secretary
before being debated.
Every resolution, other than a proposal, shall be
submitted in quadruplicate, shall be read by title, and
shall be referred to the appropriate committee. When the
rules are suspended to permit immediate consideration of
a resolution, the resolution shall be read in full before
it is considered.
Rule 45. Reduced to Writing. Every motion shall be
reduced to writing if the president or any delegate shall
request it, and shall be entered upon the journal, together
with the name of the delegate making it, unless withdrawn
by the maker or ruled out of order by the president.
Rule 46. When In Possession; Withdrawal. After a
motion has been stated by the president or read by the
secretary, it shall be deemed to be in the possession of
the convention, but may be withdrawn at any time before
being amended or put to a vote.
Rule 47. Precedence of Motions. When a question is
under debate, no motion shall be received but
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l.
i.

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

To fix the time to which to adjourn .
To adjourn.
To take a recess .
To reconsider.
To lay on the table.
For a call of the convention.
To limit debate.
For the previous question .
To postpone to a day certain.
To commit.
To amend.
To postpone indefinitely.

Such motions shall take prece dence in the order in
which they stand arranged, and shall be decided by a ma jority
vote of those present and voting, except the motion to po stpone indefinitely, which shall be decided by a majority vote
of the delegates elected. When a recess is taken during
the pendency of any question, the consideration of such question shall be resumed upon reassembling unless otherwise
determined . No motion to postpone to a day certain, or to
commit, being decided, shall be again allowed on the same
day and at the same stage of the question. Whenever a
proposa l is up for consideration ab any stage of procedure,
and a mo ti on is made to postpone indefinitely, or to commit, amendments to the proposal shall be in order before
taking a vote on any such motion.
Rule 48 . Motions Not Debatable.
A motion to adjourn
shall always be in order except when a motion to fix the
time to which to adjourn is pending.
A motion to adjourn,
a motion to lay on the table, and all matters relating to
questions of order, shall be decided without debate.
A
motion for a recess, pending the consideration of other
business, shall not be debatable.
Rule 49. Order of Putting Questions . All questions
shall be put in the order they were moved, except in the
case of privileged questions .
Rule 50.
Amendments to be Germane . No motion or
proposition on a subject different from that under consideration shall be admitted under color of an amendment or
substitute.
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Rule 51. Division of Question. Any delegate may call
for a division of the question, which shall be divided if
it comprehends propositions in substance so distinct that
one being taken away a substnative proposition shall remain
for the decision of the convention. A motion to strike out
and insert shall be deemed indivisible.
Motions for the Previous Question
52. Method of Ordering. The method of ordering the
previous question shall be as follows:
Any delegate may
move the previous question and unless otherwise stated
the motion shall apply to the pending question only. This
being seconded by at least 10 delegates, the Chair shall
put the question, "Shall the main question now be put?"
This shall be ordered only by a majority of the delegates
present and voting. After the seconding of the previous
question and prior to ordering the same, a call of the
convention may be moved and ordered, but after ordering the
previous question nothing shall be in order prior to the
decision of the pending question or questions, except demands
for the yeas and nays, points or order, appeals from the
decision of the Chair, and a motion to adjourn or to take
a recess, which shall be decided without debate. The effect
of the previous question shall be to put an end to all
debate and bring the convention to a direct vote upon the
pending question or questions in their order down to and
including the main question: Provided, however, that when the
previous question shall be ordered, amendments then on the
secretary's desk shall be disposed of. When a motion to
reconsider is taken under the previous question and is
decided in the affirmative, the previous question shall
have no operation upon the question to be reconsidered.
If
the convention shall refuse to order the previous question,
the consideration on the subject shall be resumed as though
no motion for the previous question has been made.
Rule 53. Motion for Reconsideration. Any delegate
may move for a reconsideration of any question at the same or
next succeeding session of the convention or the committee
on style and drafting may move for reconsideration on any
subsequent day if 1 session days' notice of its intention
to do so is given in writing to the secretary, which shall
be spread upon the journal. A motion to reconsider shall
take precedence of all other questions, except a motion to
fix the time to which to adjourn, a motion to adjourn and
a motion to recess. No motion to reconsider shall be renewed on the same day.
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Motion for Calls of the Convention
Rule 54. Ordering Calls of the Convention. Calls of
the convention may be ordered upon motion by a majority of
the delegates present, but the total vote in favor of such
call shall not be less than 15 in number.
A motion for a
call of the convention shall not be entertained after the
previous question is ordered.
Rule 55.
Procedure. After a call of the convention is
ordered the doors shall be closed and the delegates shall not
be permitted to leave the floor of the convention without
permission of the convention.
The sergeant at arms shall
notify all delegates within the bar of the convention of
the call. The roll of the convention shall be called by
the secretary and the absentees noted. The sergeant at arms
may, upon motion, be dispatched after the absentees.
In
such case a list of the absentees shall be furnished by the
secretary to the sergeant at arms, who shall bring such
absentees to the floor of the convention with all possible
speed.
In case the sergeant at arms shall require assistance
in addition to the regularly appointed assistant sergeants at
arms of the convention, the president may, upon motion,
deputize any person properly qualified as a special assistant
sergeant at arms.
The convention may proceed to business
under a call of the convention pending the arrival of absentees.
CHAPTER VII
PROPOSALS
Rule 56 .
Introduction.
All matters intended to become
a part of any revised constitution or constitutional amendment
shall be introduced by a delegate or delegates in the form of
a proposal and endorsed by the delegate or delegates introducing them.
Five copies of any proposal shall be handed to
the secretary not later than 3 hours prior to calling the
convention to order. All proposals shall be introduced in
accordance with the form prescribed by the secretary.
Proposals shall be printed and distributed under the direction of
the secretary.
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Rule 5 7. Order of Consideration. The regular
orde r to be t a k en by proposals introduced in the convention sh a ll b e as follows:
1. I n troduction, first reading by title, ref e rence to a committee by the president, and ordered
printed and distributed unless otherwise ordere d by
a majority of th e d elegates present.
2.

Re port of committee and placing on the genera l

orders.
3. Cons ideration in committee of the whole
in ord e r of r e ference.
4.
Report by the committee of the whole and
refere n ce to the committee on style and drafting.
5.

Report of committee on style and drafting.

6.

Seco nd reading, vote on passage.

7.
Referen ce to committee on style and drafting of
any c omplete revision of or porposed amendment to the
cons titution.
8.
Repor t by committee on style and drafting of
any complete rev i sion of or proposed amendment to the
cons titution.
9. Third r eading and passage of any complete
revision by article and as a whole or i n t h e cas e by
any amendment by se ctions and as a whole.
Rule 58. Ma jority Vote on Proposals. On the
passage of every pro p osal, section, article and any complete revision of or amendment to the constitution, the
vote shall be taken by y eas and nays, and entered on
the journal, and no proposa l , section, a r ticle or any
such amendment or complete re v is ion s h a ll b e d ec l are d
passed unless a majority of all t he del e g ate s e le cted to
the convention shall have voted i n favo r of t he p assage
of the same.
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Special Orders
Rule 59. Unfinished Special Orders. Any subject matter made the special order for a particular day,
not having been reached on that day, shall come up for
consideration under the order of unfinished business
as the next succeeding session.
Rule 60. Limitation on Debate and Control of
Dilatory Procedure. The convention by resolution may
limit the time of debate on any subject matter before
the convention, designate a method of allocating the
period allowed for debate among delegates, and take
appropriate action to control dilatory procedure.
CHAPTER VIII
MISCELLANEOUS
READING AND ENDORSEMENT OF PAPERS
Rule 61. Reading. When the reading of a paper
is called for and an objection is raised to such reading,
the convention by a majority vote of delegates present
and voting shall determine without debate whether or
not the paper shall be read.
Rule 62. Presentation and Endorsement of Petitions.
Petitions received by any officer of the convention or
by any delegate may be initiated by the recipient, and by
him handed directly to the chairman or clerk of the committee which has the subject matter of the petition under
consideration. The chairman of the committee, on behalf
of the convention, shall give appropriate notice of the
receipt of the petition.
Rule 63. Calls of Convention. Upon calls of the
convention, and in taking the yeas and nays upon any question
the names of the delegates shall be called alphabetically
unless a voting machine is provided in which case it shall
be used.
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Rule 64. Putting the Question. The president shall
distinctly put all questions in this form:
"As many as
are in favor of (as the question may be), say "aye" and
after the affirmative vote is expressed, "as many as are
opposed, say "no." If the president doubts, he may order
a division of the convention.
A division of the convention may be had on the demand
of 10 delegates, or a roll call of the convention may be
demanded by a vote of 1/5 of the delegates present on any
pending question. When a division of the convention is
ordered, a rising vote shall be taken or the voting machine
may be used if provided, and the president shall declare
the result. On a tie vote the question shall be deemed
as lost.
Rule 65. Recognition During Roll Call. After a question
has been stated by the president, and the call of the roll
has been started by the secretary, the president shall not
recognize a delegate for any purpose, except upon points of
order, until after the announcement of the vote by the
secretary. The secretary shall enter upon the journal the names
of those voting "aye" and the names of those voting "no".
Any delegate is privileged to explain in writing his vote
on record roll call votes. The written explanation shall
be included in the journal if presented to the secretary
before the next session of the convention.
Rule 66. Roll Call. At the roll call at the
opening of each session and upon calls of the convention,
the names of the members shall be called by the secretary,
or the voting machine shall be used if provided and the
absentees noted, after which the names of the absentees
shall be called.
Rule 67. Abstaining From Vote.
No delegate shall
be entitled to abstain from voting in any roll call unless
he shall have stated his intention to abstain before the
voting starts. He may voluntarily state his reasons for
such abstain, the delegate making such announcement, upon
request of 5 delegates, may be required to state his reasons.
Rule 68. Amendment or Suspension of Rules. The
rules of t h e convention may be amended by a majority vote
of the dele g a te s elected, but no rules shall be amended
unless such amendment is in writing, has been considered
by the committee on rules and resolutions and is in the
possession of the convention 2 session days prior to its
consideration. A rule may be suspended by a vote of 2/3
of the delegates shown to be present by the journal entries.
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Appeals
Rule 69.
Form of Question. On all appeals from
decisions of the Chair, the question shall be "Shall the
judgment of the Chair stand as the judgment of the convention?" which question shall be decided by a majority
vote of those present and voting by a recorded machine
vote, unless otherwise ordered by the convention.
Rule 70. Debate on Appeal.
No delegate shall
speak on the question of an appeal more than once without
leave of the convention by a majority vote of those
present and voting.
Rule 71. Tabling Appeals. An appeal may be laid
on the table but shall not carry with it the subject
matter before the convention at the time such appeal is
taken.
Rule 72.
Practice.
In all cases not provided by
these rules, the authority shall be Mason's Manual of
Legislative Procedure.
Rule 73. Approeriations.
No motion or resolution
calling for an appropriation or expenditure of money shall
be acted upon by the convention without first having been
referred to some appropriate committee for consideration
and recommendation.
Method of Voting
Rule 74. Voting by the Electrical Roll Call System.
When taking the yeas and nays on any question to be
voted upon, the electrical roll call system may be used,
and when so used shall have the same force and effect as
a roll call taken as otherwise provided in these rules.
When the convention is ready to vote upon any question requiring a roll call, and the vote is to be taken by
the electrical roll call system, the presiding officer shall
announce:
"The question is on the passage of (designating
the matter to be voted upon). All in favor of such question
shall vote "yea", all opposed shall vote "nay". The convention will now proceed to vote."
When sufficient time has been allowed the delegates
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to vote, the presiding officer shall announce:
"Have
all voted?" And after a short pause shall say:
"The
secretary shall proceed to record the vote."
The secretary shall immediately start the vote
recording equipment, and when completely recorded, shall
announce the result to the convention. The secretary shal l
enter upon the journal the result in the manner provided
by the rules of the convention.
Any delegate shall be privileged to vote or change
his vote after the vote recording equipment has started
to operate, by rising in his seat and announcing his vote
before the result of the vote has been announced by the
secretary.
No delegate shall vote for another delegate, nor
shall any person not a delegate cast a vote for a delegate.
In addition to such penalties as may be prescribed by
law, any delegate who shall vote or attempt to vote for
another delegate may be punished in such manner as the
convention may determine.
If a person not a delegate
shall vote or attempt to vote for any delegate, he shall
be barred from the floor of the convention for the remainder of the session and may be further punished in
such manner as the convention may deem proper, in addition
to such punishment as may be prescribed by law.
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CHAPTER IV

MISSOURI CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION
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CONVENTION RULES
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RULES OF THE CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION
1

CONVENTION ORGANIZATION.
Cll.-\l'Tf•:H
I - Pre,i<lrnt aud VicePre iclonts.
CIL\l'Tlm
I I -Secretary.
C'HAPTEH l 11-Stancling Committee~.
CIIAPTEH l\'-CommittcC' of tho
Whole.
PROCEDURE.
V-Ur<lcr of Busine~s.
VI- :\lotions.
CIL\PT1:H \'l I H(• :,,lution~.
CIIAPTEH \'lll Propo ,als.
CIIAl'TBn
CIIAPTEit

GENERAL PROVISIONS.
CIIAPTEH IX Ordn and Decorum.
CHAPTEH
X l\li~rcllnueou~.
CHAPTER I.
TIIE Pl:E.-;Jl)E.'T A:"\D
\'IC'E-PH ES! IJE:--:Ts.
Rule 1. Th" l'rr i<l1•11t shall t11kr th,,
rhuir each tlav at tl11• ho11r to which tho
Conventi c,11 ~1ia11 hnn· a,ljnurnP,1. lie shall
call th .. <"'011v<>11ti1111 to orcler, 1:ncl, PX<'l'pt
in thf' al, c•i ,·e , f a q11 .. rnm, ~hall procn•d
tn h11•i111"--s i11 th<' manurr prescri l,c.J hr
thr,f' ml<•" ·
Rule 2. 11 .. ,hall p11~·-ess tho JH,w crs and
porform the <luti<>s hc-rrin )'rescril,rd, viz.:
(:~) llfl ~hall pren.• n·r ordt•r nnd rlf'('Orlllll, nnil, in <lf'liatc, shall prevc,nt per-

sonnl :-c,flections, and confine memhNs to
tho question under discu~~ion. \Vhcn two
or more members a.rise at the ~nmo time,
ho shall name tho one entitled to the floor.
(b) Ho sho.ll decide all questions of
order, ~ubjoct to appca.l to the Convention.
On every appeal he shall havo tho right, in
his placo, to assign hii. rea~on for his decision. In case of surh nppral no m<'mbcr
sho.11 sprak more than 011CCl.
(c) Il<', together with the two viccpresidcnts, sho.11 nppoiut o.11 committees,
oxcept whorn thf' Convention shall otherwii.o order.

(d) Ile may substitute nny member to
perform tho 1lutirs flf tht• chair, but for no
longer period than two rnnsC'cutivC' convention days, rxcopt by special consent of
tho Convention.
When tho Connntion shall ho ready
to go into Committco of tho Whole, he
shall name a cho.irma.n to presido therein.
(e)

(f) When nc·c<·s rn r~· or rerptircd, ho shall
certify nil official arts c,f th<' Convention
with tho dnte thereof.

(g) Ilo l1all dC'~ignato ancl assign to srats
or authorize the dcsi~11ation and seating of
tho prrsons who shnll net us rrport,·rs for
tho pu blie press r.nd such rcportPrs ,:;hall
occupy no other plare within th<' hnr of tho
Oonvention; hut no report or shall ho admitted within tho har of the Con\'Cntion
who is not an n11th11riz('(l r<'J)r<'sl'ntntiv<' of a
nowspa.p<'r or a 11cws ~cn•ict·. Sueh reporters, so appoinft'd, shall be entitlC't! lo such
seat!! nnd shall have thf" right to pa~s to
and fro from su<'h s<'A.!ti in <'nterin~ or l<'av-

ing the Chamber. No such reporter shall
appoar before any of the commit tees in
advocacy of, or in opposition to, anything
under consideration bcforo sue h com OJ i ttecs.
A violation of this rule will be sufficient
cause for tho removal of such reporter.
Power ol removal for this cause shall bo
vested in the President.
(h) llo i;hall not be required to vote except in co.se of n tie.
(i) Ho shall 1,e a consulting memb<'r
without vote in tho scv<"ral committc<>s to
which he is not specifically appointed.
(j) He shall dcrla.rc tho vote nod announce tho result according to the fact on
all questions and divisions.

Rule 3. In the event of a vacancy in the
offico of Pr<'sidonl by death, resignation or
otherwise the Convention, shall by majority vote of tho elected d<>l<-ga.tes, dee! a
Prosidcnt to fill such vaeancy.
In the temporary ah~<'ll<'O of tlw President, or in event c,f lti s temporary inability
to preside, his duties !tall de\'ol\'<' upon th(•
First Vi<'c-Prt·sidN1t, or if he also be nhsent,
upon the 8ccond \'i(•C'-l'rcsidrnt. !<'or th(•
purpose of this rule, th,, trrn1s "temporary
ahs<'nce" nnd "tC'111p<1rary inability" shall
mean an nbs<'nc>f' or innhility not to t·xccerl
l.'> con~C'cutive C'onvcntion dayii.
In the <'Vent of tho N1nti11ucd ah!;{'n<'•' or
in:i.bility of the Prcsid,,nt to prcsidC' for more
thR.11 l!i consc<'utivt• C'onn,nti,,n clays tho
Conv<'11lion shall, l;y 11wjority vote ·vf the
olCl<'!<'rl dclrgntcs, r>[ect 11.n 11.C'linc Presi<l<>nt
who· ~hall hR.vo the same power and <'Djoy
th<' snmr privilrj!es ,..~ the Pr1.u1irlent and
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who shall i;erve as President only <luring_
th e absence or inability to preside on the'.
pa.rt of the President.
'
Rule 4. 'rhf1 two Vice-Presidrnts of the
Convention sh all allPrnately (or as they
may agree) ac-t as 0,1or leaders of the Convention to assist the Pre si ding otllccr in the
routine proce<l urc.
Rule 6. In the event of a vu.cu.ncy in the .
offico of cit.her Vice-Pregident liy death,
resignation or otlierwi se, the Convention,
shall by majority vote of the elect.cd delegates, elect a now Vice-President from the
same political party as his predecessor in
office.
In the temporary absence of either Vice'.President, or in the event of the temporary
inability on the part of either Vice-President to discharge the duties of his office,
ho shall have th!' power to de~ignate and
appnint some other delegate cf t.he same
political faith to di schargl' the duties of his
office during his temporary ab5ence, or
temporary inability.
CHAPTER II.
SECnETARY.
Rule 6. The f>ocrctary shall ke!'p a jPl! ,
nal of the proceedings of t.he Convention
and shall p\nC'c upon the desk of each membN a print ed copy of tho proceedings of the
previous day. The same shall he C'onsidered the approved juurnal of the Convention, unle~s othcrwi~e ordered.
Rule 7. It shall lie the duty of the Secretary to prepare for printing all documents
'from his office which &re required to be
'printed under these rules.

Rule B. Tha Secretary shall gh·fl to every
proposal when introduced a number, and
the numbers shall be in numerical order.·
When proposa\!1, Committee su list itutes or _
Committee proposals are reported hack
fr om a Committ ee, he shall give them an-'
ot.hcr number, which shall Le known a~ the
file number. He shall prcs<'rvc, the ~everal
proposals 011 file in order by their file numbors, unless otherwise or<lcrccl hy the Con•
vention, and such file shall he called the
G eneral Orders or th e Day.
Rule 9. He shall prepare and place on
the desk or each member each day a calendar or the busine ss or the Convention, as
provided by these rules.
Rule 10. He shall keep in duplicate all
proposals, reports of, and Committee Substitutes for proposals in separate safe places,
and shall not permit one or such duplicates
to leave his office excep t. by special order
or the Convontion.
Rule 11. As soon as possi ble after the
final adjournment or the Convention, he
shall file with tho Secretary uf State for
~are keeping in the manner provided hy law
for the Gen<'ral Assembly, the pr,,posed
Constitution or Constitutional Amendments and all tho records, hooks, document, and other papers or the Convention.

CHAPTER III.
STANDING COJ\IMITTEES.
Rule 12. The standing comndtt<•<'s c>f t
Convention !<hall lie 2G in number. Th~
shall be made up of equal representation
from each or the major politic.al parties and

sbnll he selected hy the President and the
two Vice-Presidents. The first named member of any commit too shall he the l'hairman.
Tho next named person !lhall be the ranking
mombor or tho commitlet> who sh all preside
over its meetings in the absence of tho
chairman.
Tho committees ar~ as follows:
Commit.tee No. I.
Committee on Rules and Order of Business. 8 mem bers.
Committee No. 2.
Preamble, Boundaries, Bill of Rights and
Distribution of Powers. 8 m embers.
Committee No. 3.
Legislative Department.
Committee No. 4. ·
Executive Department.

18 members.
18 111embcrs.

Committee No. 5.
Judicial Department. 24 members.
Committee No. G.
Impeachments and Removals from Office. 8 mem b!'rs.
Committee No. 7.
Suffrage and Elections.

10 rnemhers.

Committee Ko. 8.
Local Government (City of St. Louis, St.
Louis County and Jackson County).
20 members.
Committee No. 9.
Local Government.

18 members.

Committee No. 10.
Taxation-Levy, Assessment and Collection. 16 members.
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Cornrnittee No. l 1.
State Finance (except Tuation) -E:1pendltures, Public Indebtedness and
Restr ictions Thereon. 12 members.
Committee No. 12.
Education. 18 members.
Committee No. 13.
Corporations and Industry. 12 members.
Committ('o No. 1-l.
Hig hways. 12 mc>mbers.
Committee No. 15.
Agriculture and Conservation.
bers.

18 mem-

Committ, No. 16.
Congress.ional, Stale Senatorial and Representative Districts. 12 rnombcrs.
Committc>o No. 17.
Public Health and Public Welfare and
Federal Relations with respect thereto. 12 member!!.

Committee No. 24.
Accounts, Employees, Service s and :iuppli es. 8 member!!.
Committee No. 25.
Printing, Reporting
8 mrmbors.

and

Publications.

Committc" Ko. 26.
Convention Library, lnformaticn and Research. 8 m1·m lwrs.

It shall Iii• the <lutv of tlw aliovo named
committcc,;, n11111bc>r;,d from 2 to 21, inclu!!ivc, to con~ider proposals which may lie
refcrr<' d to these co1111nittcc•s for amc>ndmont or rewriting of LIH• prcsc>nt µrovi~ions
of the prcsout l\lissouri Constitution,v.-hich
belont: in the ela~si ···at ion <lesii::uat, •I by
the eommittPc title. 1n rc•rc>rrini:: prupo~als
to the abuvo Jiqcd commitll-es, it shall bl'
tho duty , f tho l'rcsi«lcnl tu cunsi1lcr th<>
provu,mis i-ubmittt·d and r«•rer them to the
cornmitl('' who~l' dut,· ii i8 to consider proposnls in tho C'lr,ssifi catil111 desii::nalcd hy
thu r.ommitt<'c title.
0

Committ1:o "!'-,:,1. 18.
Mili tary Affairs. 8 members.
Committeo No. Hl.
Labor. 10 meml,crs.

Committcn No. 22.
Inform ation, Submission and Addre ss to
the People. 1G llll'III bc>r~.

\Vlwre propu~als t'lll br:icP «•lnssifirntions
indiratc·d hv st'vc>ral «'ommitle<• h<>n<ls, the
President, whN<' prnctirablc, shall have
11,ulhority to ,livid<' th e> propo:,;a]s n.nil r<"fcr
them to the appropriate> rommil lt'l'S. \\"hpro
propo sab arc> not subjr-«'I to divi~ion or
«'lnssifi<'alion urul,•r title>, al1(>\l' dc>sii.:11al,•<l,
tho l'rc si«lc•nt shall ha,«' authority to n•r(•r
tht11J1 lo an approprialt' comr11il kl' with
in stru«'tion tu ro11s11lt. w ii h othn c1,111111il l<·es
on rolatcd 111nllc:rs.

Committrl' No. 23.
Phra seology, Arrangement and Engrossment. 8 memb~re.

Rule 13. No oommitlC't1 ,-hall ><it during
tho ~essions or thl' ConvPntion without ~pecial l,,avC'.

Committc>o No. 20.
Miscellaneous Provisions.

0

12

1110111 bors.

Committee No. 21.
Ini tiative and Referendum, Revisions and
Am endments. 12 mf'mbl·r:i.

Rule 14. The roport of a minority of any
committ('l'I Hhall be received, printc1l and
troatc>d as an amendmc>nt or substilnto
offerccl to or for the rcl}urt of tho committe1,. In tho evc>ut any commilt1•c is
evenly divided un any urntter p,m<lini::
bdorc it, tho chairman shall refer su«'h mattor baC'k to tho ConY«'nlion without rf>rommcn<ln.tion. All ~lan<liug cumrnith,
l,11foro rcpor· ;ni:: a<l vcnP]y on any proposal
shall notify tho mc>mbcr pr«'•cntin~ such
propo~al wh·11 ancl wlwrc hl' mo.y n1t•<•t
such rommitt,·o to L" hcnr<l; su«'h notice
to bo giv<'n Ly mail twenty-four hours, or
in person, nt any tim<>, bduro so reporting.

Rule 16. In event n.ny corumitteo considering proposals shall fail or rr(usc to
report to tho convontion on snme within
the periu,1 of limo fix.,<l by thc::o ruks, an)'
member may filo a reque~t in open convl'ntion for a r<>port upon tho S}ll'cifie<l propoga.l to tho floor of thf' c>oovt'ntiou, nnd in
ovent the r.ommitteo i;ha.11 fail to mako a.
report within thr<>e convention <lays thercaft<!r, tho proposnl shn.ll he plarcd on tlu•
calendar for con~idnation.
Rule 16. It shnll bo tho duty of tho committc>o on Jnforma.tiun, 8ubmissinn nncl
Adclr<'ss to the> Pc>oplC', suhjc>cl to thu approvn.1 of tho Convo11ti,,n, to prC's<•nt inrormaliun to th<' publir in a. tim..Jy mnun<>r
concc>rnini:.- the prorrciling~ of tho convention. Ab,,, to consid,,r n.ml 111ake rnC'ornmE>nclatiora, to th<> convention a, to tho
met.hoc! or su l,rn ission of tho proposa.l8 uf the
conv<>ntion to the> puhlic a.rter tho ndjournmc>nt of the convention. The committee
shall fnrthor prc>pnrc> and prol'enl to the>
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convontir•n, for its approval, an address to
the poople outlining the results of the convention's work.
Rule 17. Tho Committee on Phraseology, Arrangement an•l Engrossment shall
examine and corre<'t the constitutional
amendments which are referred to it, for
the purpose of avoiding inaccuracies, ropeti tions and inconsistencies, and arrange the
same in proper order in the Constitution or
amendments submitted. It shall also carefully examine in tho order in which they
shall be dil ected by tho convention to be
engrossed for a. third reading, all constitutional amendments so engrossed, and ~ee
that the same arc correctly engrossed, ·'.d
sha.ll immediately report the same in like
order to tho convention before they are read
the third time. Provided said Committee
shall not have authority to change the sense
or purpose of any proposal referred to it,
and, if any fivo delei:;-ates shall object to
any report of said commit.tee on the ground
that said report _has changed the sense or.
purpose of any such proposal the said proposal shall be referred to a special committee on Phraseology, Arrangement and
Engrossment consisting of ten delegates
and included in which shall be not less than
three of tho five delegates objecting to said
report.

Rule 18.

It shall be the duty of the

Committee on Accounts, Employees, Services and Supplies to consider the problem of
convention expenditures; to set up such
safeguards and machinery as may be necessary to protect the convention and its members in all expenditures which may be made;

to provide methods by which all oxpeuditures can be checked and audited, and
recommend to the convention, the methods
to be used for that purpose. The committee shall further have supervision of the
general employees of the Convention and be
authorized to prescribe, in addition to those
already provided, rules and regulations for·
their control.
It shall be the fur th or duty of the Committee to prepare and submit to the· Convention from time to time appropriation
resolutions for tho appropriation of funds
from the State Treasury for the operation
of the Convention. In submitting said
resolutions, the committee shall accompany
the proposal with estimates of the Convention requirements, represented in the proposed appropriations.
Subject to the approval of the Convention, it shall be further authorized to contract for, and purchase such supplies and
services as the conY .. ntion may require and
provide for the pr< . •er distribution of the
same. It shall be further the duty of the
committee to report to the convention, from
time to time, as it may deem desirable,
giving the convention information as to
expenditures of the Convention and methods establish 1. d to protect the same.

Rule 19. It shall be the duty of the
Committee on Printing, Reporting and Publications to consider all matters having to
do with convention printing, reporting of
the proceedings and the publications which
may bo incident to those proceedings. Tho
committee shall be charged with the responsibility of examining into the eost of all

printing for tho Convention and ascertaining whether the priee1- charged a.re re:i.sonable and proper and report to the Convention with rccommoudation. It sliall bo
charged with the responsibility of determining the amount of printing to be done,
the nature and character of publications to
be made, and in general, recommend any
and all measures which it may deem useful
for the economical and proper management
of thl! printing, reporting and publications
of the Convention.
All purchases and contracts ma.de by the
Committee on Printing, Reporting and Publications shall be subject to consideration
and approval by the Committee on Accounts, Employees, Services and Supplies.
Rule 20. It shall be the duty of the Committee on Convention Library, Information
and Research to assemble in the room of the
L0 :islative Library, on the third floor of the
Capitol Building, or at some other convenient place, reference books and other
research material which may assist the
various committees by way of information
and research upon problems under consideration by the committees ant: the Convention, and from time to time recommend the
purchase of such material as may be needed
by tho Convention. It shall also be the
duty of this Committee to set up a reference
room or library under the supervision of
competent employees who can afford to
the members of the Convention research
matoria.1s which have been collected.
All purchases and contracts ma.de by the
Committee on Convention Library, lnfor-

mntion an,! Ht1~earch shl\11 he su hjrct tu tho
11.pproval o! the Committefl on ,\l•counts,
Employe11s, :-'-crvicos 11.nd Supplies.

CHAPTER IV.
COM::\1ITT1'~F, OF THE WHOLF..
Rul e 21. Tho Convention mny upon a
motion supported by 30 members uf the
Convention ro~olve itself into a Committee
of the Wholo for considorntion of propos11.l~
for tho amendment or rewriting of the
Constitution. In forming the C'ommittoo
of the \Yholo, the Prc,,-i,lent of the Convention shall appoint n chairman to prc~ido .•
Rule 22. Defore a proposal shRll ho eonsidorNI hv the Commit tr<' of the \\'hole, any
momb<-r (the eh:\irm11.n of tho stnn1ling committee in ehaq~o of the file having prior
right) shall bo privileged to move n limitation upon tho timo of <lobnto nnd consideration by the co111111itteo, and upon a
majority vole, the Con\'ention m11.y fix in
ad vanee of considorntion, o. time for the
Committee to ri!'O 11.ud report.
Rule 23. lTpon a proposal hoing submitted to the Con1mitlco of tho Wholo, the
snme shall he rc:1.d hy tho Secretary nnd
theu road and 1lt>hatc1l hy cl1Lu~o or scietions
as may bci rlotorn11nrd by the CommillPo.
After tho report, tho proposal shall he
subject to ho cl, ha!rrl :uHI nmondrd by
clauso or srctinn,; 011 tho 0oor of tho f'ouvflntion. All 11.monrl nH•nts mado to r<'ports,
resolutions anrl other mallrrs ~ubmittod to
thci Committee ur thti \\'hole ~hall bo noted
11.11,l repvrtecl.

Rule 24. The rule~ uf the C'onvonlion
shall bo observed in the Cu111111illco uf tho
Whole so fa.r as thoy a.re npplica.ble. \Vhere
there are nu pro, isious, tho proceedings
shall be controlle1l by Roberts' Hulos of
Ord or, Rovisod.
Rule 26. A majority of tho 1.i<'l('ga.to.s
olccted shall boa 1111orum for the Committoo of tho Whulo tu 1l0 business, nnd if the
Committee finds itself without a 11uorum,
tho Chairman shall cause tho rull of the
Convention lo Lo called 11.nd thrrcupon the
Committee shall rise, tho Prrsident rrsume
tho chair an<l tho Chairmnn r<'port to the
Convention the cau,o of tho rising of tho
committee and tho us.mes of tho absentee!!
whose name!! sh nil bo entorod on the Journal
or the Convention.
Rule 26. A motiun for the rising of tho
Committee of the \Vholo shall always ho in
order unless a member of the Committeo
is speaking or n voto is hcin~ taken, 11.n<l
shnll be decided without dcbato.
CHAPTER V.
OHDER OF RUSINES8.
Rule 27. At m<'t'tings of tho ConYi>ntion
thl' order of business shall l,o as follows,
(except at tirncs Sl'I apart for tho c,)Dsidrr11.tio11 of sp~cial ordcrs):
l.
2.
3.
4.

5.

Calling t;onv"ntion to or,lor.
l'rny1•r by the Chaplain.
ltoll Cnll.
Prcseut1Ltion of potitionR, memorials an,! rnmonstrances.
Hoports of standin~ committi>os.

G.
7.

8.
\J.

10.
11.

12.
13.
14.

Hop,)rts of ~elect crrnin11tt11os.
Comruunicatious from public offioorR.
Intrnductiun and first reading of
propo:-ials.
Heforonce uf pr<Jpo~al~.
11otions and rosulutions.
U nfinishod businosR.
Special urdors of tho day.
Ooncral ordor, of tho day.
Committeo notices.

Rule 28. If m1\tlcrs urr r(•fnred tu tho
Comrnitteti uf tho Wholl', such shall constitute n part of tho guncr:Ll ord<'rs, and thoir
numbers and title~ shall ho recur<lod in a.
calendar kopl for that purpose by tho Sucretary, in tho order in which they ha.vo bcon
sovernlly referred.
Rule 29. TIM 8.-nelary shall pr,,pare
daily a calon<lo.r of • ho g1;n"ral orders,
setting forth the tit!" of onrh matter for
consideration. Consideration shnll be in
the following order namo<l on such <'a.1ondar, tho 11.rrangomont of which shall be a.s
follows:
l.

2.
3.
4.

5.
G.

Consideration IJy Commilteci of the
Wholo.
Ropurls of tho C'o111ruitl1•0 of tho
Wholo.
Fil"s r,•p"r!P,I fr11111 C'ommillt•<'s.
Se1·, 111\ rrading an,! adi"n on roportR
of thu Cornmiltf"o un !'hrnsrnloicy,
Arran~rmcnt 1L11d F.n~ros. mrnl, n.s to
arra11~"me11t :L11<I phraseolo~y only.
Engrossnwnt of filM, comrnittro suhstituto~, or C'ommitteo proposals.
Thir(l reading 11.nrl final p11.srngo.
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If the matter is not considered in its
order it shall lose its precedenco for the
day,butsh~lappearonthec~endaront~e
following day in its regular order. Any
matter may be ma.de a. special order of
business fo1· any particular day or time by
two-thirds vote of tho delegates elected, or
by unanimous consent.
Rule 30. Every memher prn, onting a
paper (other than propr :i,ls) containing
subject matter for consi<lora tion of the
Convention, shall endorse tho same with a
brier statement of its subject and contents,
signing his name.
Rule 31. Upon calls of the Convention,
the names of the members shall be called
alphabetically.
Upon calls of the Convontion, the names
of tho members shall be called by the Secretary and the absentees noted, nftor which
the names of tho absentees shall aga.i r1 be
called; if a quorum be not present, the doors
shall then be shut, and those for whom no
excuse or insufficient excuses are made,
may, by order of those present, be ta.ken
into custody a.s they nppear, or may be
sent for and ta.ken into custody, wherever
found by the Sergeant-at-Arms, or the
special messenger of the Convention, and
brought before the bar of the Convention
for its judgment. Any member requesting
to be excused from voting may make, when
his name is ca.lied, a. brief statement or the
reasons for ma.king such r 1Jquest, not exceeding three minutes in time, and the Convention, without debate, shall decide if it will
grant such request; or any member may
explain his vote, for not exceeding three

minute,;; but nothing in this rule shall
abridge the right of any member to record
his vote on any question previous to the
a.nnouncorneut of the result.
Rule 32. After a quc-stion has been stnted
by the l'rosiclen t, and I he calling of the roll
has bogun by tho S!'C•rctary, tho Pre~ident .
shall not recognize a member for any purposo whatever until tho roll !' hall have been
completed.
Rule 33. When demanded hy twolve or
the members present, tho vote upon any
quostion shall be taken by yeas and nays
an<l entered upon tho Journal of the Convention, excE1pt as otherwi!-c provided by
Section 3 of Art. XV of the Con~titutioo.
Rule 34. Tho rules of Parliam1.:ntary
Practice comprised in "Roberts' Rules of
Order, ReviBed" shall govern in all cases in
which they nre not in<lonsisl!lnt with the
i;tanding rulos and orclc•rs of tho Convention.
Rule 35. Any rule of the Convention may
btJ repealed, :i.ltored or amended by a. majority vote of tho dulegates elected to the
Convention and the amendment offered
shall lie on the tablo one clay before being
voted upon. A uy rule may be suspended
hy a majority voto of tho members of the
Convention, or, a quorum being presont,
by unanimous consent.
Rule 36. No memorhl, remonstrance or
petition shall be printed in full in tho daily
journal unloss ordered by the Convention.
Rule 37. On all appeals from the decisions of the Chair, the question shall be,
"Shall the judgment of the Chair stand a.s
the judgment or the Convention?" Which

shall bo " ucided by a rising vote, unless the
yeas and nays a.re demanded in accordance
with the rules.
Rule 38. An appeal may be laid on tho
tablo, but shall not carry with it the subject
matter before tho Convention at tlw time
suc-h appeal is taken.
Rule 39. Any su bjcc t matter having
been mnde tho spoeial orcler for a partir-ular
day, and not having been reached on 1 l1at
day, shall Lo upon the order of "Unfinished
Businoss" on tho next sueceodiug Convention day.
Rule 40. No member shall speak more
than twice on one question without first
obtaining leave of the Convention, nor
more than once until othor members who
have not spoken shall speak if they so
desire; and the mover of the proposition
shall havti tho right to close the debate,
provided that the author of the proposal on
3rd reading and final passage shall h:we the
right, if he desires, to close tho debate and
he may announce such desire a.t any time
before the taking of th e vote on the q uestion.

CHAPTER VI.
MOTIONS.
Rule 41. When a motion is ma.de ' it
shall be statod by the Prosiclent, or being
in writing, it shall he hand,•d to the Secretary and read aloud by him before being
do bated.
Rule 42. Every motion shall be reduced
to writing if the President or any member
shall request it a.nd shall be entered upon
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tho Journal. togl'thcr with the nnmo or the
mombcr making it, unlc~s withdrawn or
ruled out of ordt>r by the Pro~idn1t before
discu ssion.
Rule 43. .-\ftPr a motion hns hN•u stntPd
hy tho Pres,\ nt, or n•ad hy the Secretary
and sl'con<lc<l h,· n tld••~:,t!', it shall be
deemed to be in ·11111 pos,. ·,_~ion of tho Convonti on, but may be with1lro.wn nt any time
brfore clt•!'ision or amcuclmC'nt.
Rule 44. \Yhl'n n quP~tion is 11U1ler con8i<lt•ro.tion by the Coun~ntion only the followin~ motion,; shall bo n•cPivecl; which
motions shall ha\u vrccl'ch.nc<• in tho order
stated, viz.:
:\lotions to, or for:
1.

2.
3.

7.

8.
!l.

10.

l l.

! };

Adjourn.
ot amen<lll<'c ess.
ablo or debatC'a.11 of thl' C'ona.hlo exc<'pt as
vent ion.
h,,rcina.ftor
Lay 011 thn ta.I,),,. 1
provided.
Prt'\·1011• q11P,tion.
PL•stpon P incl,,Jiuill'ly. N'ot nmcn,lal>lc'. hut cll'hatabln.
Postµnn o ton et>rtain time. Dch:~tah),, and 11.1tu·11d11.ble
Go iuto C'ommittPo of tho Whol(1 .
Dobat:d,I " :w,I a1t1PndnhlP.
Commit (or rP1·01111nit) tn f'ommitt,-(1 of th,, \\'hull'. Dtl,at:1hlc and
amt•ndahln .
Commit 'nr n·co111111it) to a stan<l in~ co111m1tt1·0.
Dd111tnhle anJ
amen,bl lo.
Con11111t (ur rccummit) to u s1•lt>ct
·•ommittee. Drhulahlc a111l n111rn<lahl1•.

12.
13.

C'loHe <lebatu at a svecifio<l time.
Not dobatablo, but o.mcndablo.
Amond. Doho.tablo and amf'n<lable.

(Numbors 7 to 12, both inclusive, procludo dubnto on Main Question.)
The motion to adjourn, to take n rceoss,
and to adjourn for a longl·r pPriod than one
dny, ~ho.11 always br in onlt•r, aud the latter
motion shall ho nmcndable and dcbatablo.
Calls for informntio11, for reading a pa.p<.'r,
Cur division of a divisiblu q11C'stion, for division of tho house, for the y,•as 11,nd nays, and
a motion for roconsidl'ratiun si1all always Le
in or<lor, but sho.11 not l,o amcn<la.ble or
debatable.
An appeal from the decision of the C'hair
may bo taken at any Sta.go of tho proceedings.
Rule 46. The previous que~tion shall be
put in tho following form: ''Shull thtl immodiatoly pending question be now put?"
Dohato upon tho immc1liatPly ponding
que:ition shall ho suspended until tho previous question is clec-i<ll'll. Tho previous
question shall be ordcr<'<l upon a. vote of
two-thirds of the rnC'mbers pre~f•nt, and
wh,•n ordered the 11,rmher in l'har~n of tho
immC'diatP)y pcndin~ rp1estion shall h·•vo
not PXct.·P<lin~ ten rni1111\P~ to spC'ak thPreon
o.nd the, vote, shall b,• tn~.Pn forthwith upon
tho i111111r<lintely J'Cn,~'11~ quC'<tion. If tho
previous quc•~tion l,o Inst thn question ~hall
eontinuo to l111 con~id•·rrd a~ though no
motion hn,l been made f.,r the previous
quostion.
Rule 4G. When tho Conv()ntion ~hall <lori«lo that th<' immC'<lin.tely pencli11 ~ quPstion

shall Lo now put, tho "imm~dio.tc,ly p<•u<ling
question" shall he oon~i«len•d t,, be 011 tho
passngo or rejection of tho partirula.r question whi"h is next in or<lrr to I,, vtdt•tl upon,
11.n<l, when orderPd, tho previous qurstion
shall not opernto to cx!Pml beyond the
question next in or<l<'r to bo vot,•<i on.
Rule 47. A motion to reconsider 11.ny
vote must be made before the end uf the
third convention dny after tho day un
which tho voto proposed to ho rN'nnsidC'red
was takPn, and by n membC'r who voted
in thP majority, except to rcconFider a vote
on tho final passa~f' of a pro110~•·1I f'onstitu•
tional AmPndmcnt, which ~hnll bo privilC'~f'd
to any mnmbor within the ti urn nbo\·o specified. Such motion may he made 1111<l<'r n.uy
order oi busintiss, but shall ho C'•111si<lerod
only un<lrr the order c,f bu~int· in which
the voto proposed to be recon idert'd occurrod. When a mntion for rf11'un~ideration
it1 decided, that decision shall not ho reconsi<lored, nn<I no quC'sliun liall bo twico
reC'onsidercd; nor shall any
•le> he reconsiclere,l upon dthrr uf tho fullowini; motions:
To adjouru.
To l:ty 011 thn tablC'.
To tako from th,• table; or
For the l'n•\ ious Q11Pstion.
Rule 48. .\n,• memh.!r ma,· •·all for tho
division of a qu;•,tion whirh
in its naturo
divisible . •\ m•Jtion to strik,, •111! and in~ert
shall ho <IP• nn:<I i11clivi~il>lr: hut a motion
to strik,· out beini: lost, ~hall n,•ith,·r procludo amcndmrnt nor ,~ motion to striko
on t n.111I insC'rt.
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Rule 49. When a motion or proposition
is und(lr consideration a motion to amond
and a motion to amend that aniendmcnt
sh:ill he in order, aud it ~hall also bo in
order to ofTor a further amendment by way
of substitute, to which ono amenrlment may
be otiered, but which shall not bo voted on
until tho origiun.l matter is perfected; but
either may be withdrawn befur o amendment
or decision is had thereon. ~ o motiou or
proposition on a subject different from that
under consideration shall be admitted under
color of amendment.

CHAPTER VII.
RESOLUTIONS.
Rule 50. Resolutions shall be referred to
tho 'proper committee for consideration immediately on introdurtion excopt those
which relaw to the disposition of business
immediately before the Convention or adjournments or recesses and oxcept those
which, in the opinion of the President,
should be considered at the time of their
introduction.
1. Resolutions reported by a committee
shall lie over one day for consideration,
after which they may bo called up, as of
course, under the appropriate order of business.

2. Resolutions, except those emanating
from committees, containing calls for information from any of tho executive departments, from Stato, County or Municipal
Officers, or from any corporate bodies, shall
be referred to the a,ppropriate committee.

Rule 51. All resolutions for tho printing
of an oxtra. number of documents sho.11 be
ruforrcd, as of course, to tho stand ing eommi ttee on Printing, ncporting and Publications, for its rPport thereon bl'forc final action by tho Convention.
Rule 52. All rosolutious authorizing or
contemplating the expNHliture of money
shall bo rderred to tho standing committee
on Accounts, Employees, ScnictJs and Supplies, for its report thereon before final
action by the Convention.

CHAPTER VIII.
PROPOSALS.

Rule 53. All proposals for a new Constitution or for amendment of tho pros(lnt
Constitution, or to striko out portions of the
pres<'nt C'onstitntion, shall bo introduced
by one or moro delegates, or by a committoe
of tho Connntion, either by a proposal or
eommittco substitute for a proposa l or a
report. Each proposal shall btJ in triplicate
and shall bo typcwrittc>n or priutc>cl, c>ndorsed on the back wit.h tho e,iption and the
signatures of all deli>gat,.s introduciug it, or
by tho chairman of .1 committee introducing
it or reporting it.
The caption of all proposals shall be:
Proposal No ...... in the 1943 Comititutional Convention of Missouri.
Introduced by ...................... .
(Name of delegate or
committee)

Each proposal shall contain a. short titlo
concisely stating the general nature of its
subject matter, followi'd by tho words:

DE IT R1 'S OL\'ED TIIAT THE FOLLOWI};l; SHALL nJ<:C01IE A PART
OF THE COK8TITUTION OF MISSOURI:
or
TIE IT RESOLVED THAT THE FOLLOWING ACTION TIE TAKEN DY
TlllS CONVENTION:
as may be appropria.to.
Any proposal which does not comply with
thi s rule shall bo recoived undor tho heading
of Petitions, Memorials and Rem onstra,nces ,
and roforrod by the President to tho proper
committee.
Rule 5:1. Tho regular order to bo taken
by proposals, intro<lnred by tho Convention shall be as follows:
1. Introduction, first reading, and printing of 1000 copies or each proposal.
2. Reference to a cornmitteo by the
President.
3. Report of Committee of a file, Committee Substitute, or proposal and printing
of ono thousand (I ,000) copies. Five Convention days after t.he filing of said report,
the report shall be placed on tho general
orders.
4. Consideration by the Convention and
action on amendmonts offered by membors
of the convention.
(If 30 members shall rnquest consideration in the Committee of the Wholo, then
such Committee, after consideration, shall
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make it~ rc>port to tho Convc,ntion which
roport shall lw di~posed or 1,.,foro arnC'ndments are offered by momht•rs of tho Convent ion.)
5. Rderenco to tho CommittPO on
Phrasoology, A1 angoment aud Engrossmont.
6. Roport of tho Committeo on Plfrasoology , ArrangC'mt'nt ant.I Engrossmo nt, nnd
printing of 1000 copies.
7. Second !loading: A.:tion on roport
of CommitlC'f' on PhrasC'ology, Arrangemont
and Engrossnwnt; considera ti on and action
on nmen,l men ts to tho file or :-opo rt as to
arran gement and phraseology only, otTorod
by me mbers of the Convention; action on
tho report as amt'nded.
8. Hcf11rcnce to the Committco on
Phraseology, Arrangement nnd Engr.,ssment for arrnngemont of sections and articlo or articlos, and for form of C'ngrossment.
9. Roport of C'ommitteo on Phraseology,
Arrangt'ment a.nd EngrossmC' nt as to a.rrangl'mont or sections and article or articles.
and printing of 1000 copios
10. Ort.l<'r for Engrossment and Printing:
(All pro,•i sion~ ado pted by tho Convontion slrnll ho incorporated in tho filo, article
or c,omplf>te r('vision to which they relate,
and 1000 C'upir•s of t hC' 11ngros~c,,l filo, arti,·ln
or com pl('to revision Rhall ho priu tC'd for tho
use of tlll' mem llC'rs. ThC' r>ngros~od copy
of th o fill', articl11 or complet,, rn.-ision shall
ho printod in tho following form:
1. L1•ft-hant.l column: l'rc>s,,nt Constitution a~ to fik•, Mtiolo or complc> to revision
rl'porte,l on by the CommittC'o on Phraseology, Arrangement and Engro11!imC'nt.

2. Contt>r <'olumn: Engro8~ed copy of
nmendnlf'nts opposite the sections of tho
present Cunlltitution to which they relate.
New provisions shall he printc,l in hoavy
typo. If a new sPction is included it shall
appl'a r as far as practicablo opposite the
section of tho proso nt Coustitut.ion to
which it relates.
3. ltight-hand column:
Hefl'rt•nce or
notation~ as to origin of engrossod section .)
11. Third Heading and Final Passage
without ament.lmont.

Rule 55. On the passago or every SC'Ction
or n.rticlo or the compll'to r evisio n, tho vote
shall bo taken by ye:i.s and nays and ontC'rod
on tho ,Jou rnal, and uo section, or articlo or
complete revi sio n shall ho dt>clarod passed
unless a majority of all tho dPlogates elected
to the Convention shall havo voted in favor
of tho passage of tho ~amo.
Rule 56. Any committeo may origina.to,
without specific rcforcnce, any propo , al for
tho Constitution which propl'rly falls within
tho province of such committeo.
Rule 57. Aft<'r Decembl'r 3, H) 13, no
proposal shall be introduced, C'XCl• pt on tho
re port or 1·,,com1111•nt.lation of a s tanding or
sC'lC'ct commitll•o, or hy unanimous cons<'nt.
Ou or boforo 30 days aft('r tho la~t Jato
fixod by these rul,,3 or by a s11hsc1p1Pnt rulo
or order of tho Convention for submission
of proposals for tho ameu,lnwut or rewriting of tho Constitution, tho CommittPO
having such proposals under consi,ll'ration
shall roport all such propo sals , toi.:"clhnr with
tho file thereon to thl• flour ur tho Co11vontion.

Rule 68. At such datf•s as may ho couVC'nic>nt artl·r Dccc>mhcr J, l!l-13 nn,I on or
bPforo January 4, 1!>4-1, the cummitlC'e11
shall submit to the Con,, nlion tho result
of their d,•libcrations upon proposals in tho
form of a filo. ThC' filn shull consist of a
compll't•· article u." the Constitution. rc,comlllC'ndod for thC' consideration of the ConVC'ntion. ThPro shall be incorporat1•1l in tho
file, and return<'d tu tho Convl'ntion, all
proposals having to do with tho artit•l,•, with
a rl'port from tho com mitt(',, indioating that
the proposal has lll'en: (I) Adopted; (2)
Utilized in tho form of a C'ommitt{·e 8ubstitute; (3) Hecommended: 'do not pass',
or (·I) Such othl'r dispo~ition a,i tho committee may find nppropriat,·.
In ovent a11y commitll'C shall concludo
that tho matrrial submitt,·d to it in a proposal constitutes legisla.tive mattor, the
committco shall havo authority to rt'turn
the proposal to the C'onvC'ntion with u. roport to that ctTeot. Tho C'onv<'ntion ma y
authorize th.-. submission of all such matorial tu the Governor for his information and
consid,·ration in connC'ction with his mcs~a J.:l· to tho GC'Ut'ral Assembly.
In C'Vcnt a commiltC'P d•·~ircs to r<'comlllC'111l an additional artidt• in tl11• C'onstitution, ~uch r1·1·ommr•111lation ~hall ho approved hy tho Co111111itl1·" r,n Phraseology,
Arranl-' •11t•11t and Engrn~s1t1L·nt.
In ,
1t uf th,· tran ,f,·r or paragraphs in
tho pr, nt C'u11~titntion from on•· nrticlo to
anotlll'r, or tho allocation of new paragraphs, such allocation;.i a11d cha11go8 shall
havC' the approval ur tl11, ('omrnitte,1 on
Phrn~eology, ,\rr· ng,•mcn t nuJ E11g-ro~s11wn t.
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CHAPTER IX.

CHAPTER X.

ORDER AND DECORUM.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Rule 59. No member rising to d11hate, to
give a notice, make a motion, or present a
paper or any kind, sha.ll proceed until be
shall have addressed the Presidl'nt and been
recognized by him as entitled to the floor.
Rule 60. While the President i3 putting
a question or a count is being had, no member shall speak or leave his place; and while
a member is speaking no member shall
entertain any private discourse or paas between him and the chair.
Rule 61. When a motion to adjourn, or
for recess, shall be carried, no member or
officer shall leave bis place until the adjournment or recess shall be declared by the
President.
Rule 62. No persons, except mem hers of
the Convention and officers thereof, shall
be permitted within the Secretary's desk
during the session of the Convention, and
no member or other person shall visit or remain by the Secretary's table while the
yeas and nays are being called, except
officers of tho Convention in tho discharge
of their duties.
Rule 63. No member shall indulge in
smoking or the reading or newspapers during the sessions of the Convention.
Rule 64. Any delegate may at any time
rise and speak to a question of personal
privilege. No delegate speaking to a question of personal privilege shall bo subject
to any rule of the convention limiting the
time a delegate may speak.

Rule 65. No person, other than <lele,;a.te)!, officers and employees of the Convention; the elected State Officer~; the
Judges of tho Su preme Co urt and Courts of·
Appeals; memhcr~ of tho funner Constitutional Conventions of the State; and authorized representatives of tho Press, shall ho
admitted to the bar of the Conve ntion unless otherwise provid ed by resolution.
Rule 66. The words "the bar of the
Convention," when userl in these rules,
shall mean tho main floor of tho llouso of
Representatives Chamber between the two
row~ of granite colu mns. Tho spaec ha.ck
of each row of granite columns shall be
known as "the Lower Gallery." The spaee
on the npper floor of the Chamber shall be
known a s the "Upper Gallery."
Rule 67. Tho public may occnpy sea.ts
in the Upper and the Lower Gallery, subject to the right of the President and of the
Convention. to maintain order, and if necessary to clear either or both or said galleries
Cor the purpose of maintaining order.
While the Convention is in session, the
public shall not be permitted within the
bar of the Convention.
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CHAPTER V

NEW HAMPSHIRE CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION
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CONVENTION RULES
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I. The President sh,dl take the chair at precisely the hour
which the Conn:ntion shall have a<ljourned, sh,dl immcdi,llcly call the members to order, and at the comme,icement of
c.1d1 dav's session shall came the Journal of the p1eceding day
10 IJe re.1cl. I le shall presen·e decorum and order, and may speak
1111 point, of order in preference to other memuers, and may
\lilJqit111e ;111y member to perfo1111 the duties of the Chair.
10

2. A majority of all the members of the Convention shall
constitute a quorum.
3. All committees shall be appointed by the President,
1mlcs~ otherwise directed hy the Convention. The first named
111c111her of any committee appointed by the President shall be
C:li.1irrna11, and the second 11:imed member shall be \'ice-Chairm:in.
4. No person but the members :ind officers of the Convention shall be admitted within the cli:,mbcr unless hy invitation
of the President or by resolution of the Convention.
5. No member shall ~pc:ik more than twice on the same
question ,dthout leave of the Convention.
6. \\'hen any quc~tion is under debate, no motion shall
be recei\ed, but, the first to adJourn; second, to lay on the table;
third, for the previom question when sccomkd by three delegates; fourth, to postpone to a day certain; fifth, to commit;
sixth, to amend
which several motions shall take precedence
in the order in which they arc arranged. i'lotions to adjourn,
for the previous question and to lay on the taLle shall be decided without debate.
7. Any member may call for the division of question, when
the sense will admit of it; but a motion to strike out an<l insert
shall not be divided.
8. A motion for commitment, until it is decided, shall
precede all amendments to the main question; and all motions
and reports may be committed at the pleasure of the Convention.
9. No vote shall be reconsidered unless the motion for
reconsideration be made by a member who voted with the
majority.
IO. Every question shall be decided hy yeas and nays
whene\'er a demand fur the same shall he made and sustained
by at least ten meml.Jers, but any member m:1y demand a division.
11. The Cunventio11 n1ay n:wh e ibelf intu ;1 Committee
of the \\'hole at any time on tl1c motion of ;1 member; and, in
forming a Committee of the \\'hole, the President shall leave
tlic chair a11d appoint a Cl11irman to preside in Committee; and
the rules of proceeding in Convention shall be observed in
Committee of the \\'hole, except the rule limiting the times of
spcakin~ and the nile relating to calls for the )e:is and nays.
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12. After the Journal has been read and corrected, the
order of business shall be as follows; first, the presentation of
resolutions and petitions; second, the reports of committees;
third, any special order for the hour; fourth, the unfinished
business of the preceding day.
13. There shall be appointed by the President thirteen
committees, consisting of thirty members each, and each county
shall be represented thereon. Said committees shall be on the
following subjects:

I. On Bill of Rights, and related amendments.
2. On Executive Department.
3. On Legislative Department.
4. On Judicial Department.
5. On Future Mode of Amending the Constitution, and
Other Proposed Amendments.
6. On Time and Mode of Submitting to the People the
;\111cndments agreed to by the Convention.
·
7. On Finance.
8. On Elections.
9. On Journal.
IO. On Form and Style.
11. On Resolutions relating to Taxation.

12. On County and Local Government.
13. On Obsolete Provisions.

14. All motions and resolutions proposing any amendmt·nt to the Constitution shall be offered in writing, and be
1c.1<l hy the Secretary for the information of tlw Convention,
"·hen, unless rejected or otherwise disposed of, they shall be
referred to an appropriate committee, who shall examine and
1rport thereon to the Conve11tion, with such recommendations
" rl1t·y may deem advisable. :'\o proposal for an amendment
•h.111 he recei,·ed after six o'clock, p.m., on l\fonday, l\Iay
n·.:l1t<·c11th, 19G4 unless by unanimous consent of the Conven·1,,11 or upon the recommendation of a standing committee.
l' 1••pos;il\ for amendment shall be deemed to have been preir111nl, if filed with the Secretary, when the Convention is not
,ri \('\\ion, and shall be read at the next session.
15. All motions and resolutions providing for amendments
:!il" Constitution shall be laid upon the table and printed
• t .. ,c reference to committees, and the same shall be distrib•·rcl to the delegates.
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